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The Call to Action

THE Communist Party is now a fact. It

issues its challenge to Capitalism,

making clear its purpose of mobiliz-

ing t
v Eor the conquest of power.

It issues a challenge to the workers, calling

Them to the militant struggle against Cap-

italism.

With the organization of the Communist

Partv. the conscious American workers

tci, to the Communist [International,

unite with the revolutionary workers of the

world in the final struggle against Capital-

ism.

Revolutionary Socialism in the United

States ceased being a faction, and now be-

comes a disciplined party of revolutionary

activity. The Left Wing of yesterday is the

Communist Party of today, organized on the

solid basis of a militant membership and a

realistic and uncompromising pro-

gram of theory and action.

The Communist Party appears &s the

largest working class party in point of

membership: this alone indicates the mass

hind the warty. It appears, not

in response to the whims of individuals,

q answer to the vital needs of the

workers in this epoch of the collapse of

Capitalism.

At all points the new party meets the

requirements of the present situation and

of the proletarian class struggle. It breaks

completely with the remnants of the re-

actionary Socialist Party; it repudiates the

wavering, hesitating "Communist Labor
Party;" it stands clear on the solid base

e, b real Communist Party, with

no i sitation or of compromise.

To compromise is fatal. There must be

unity of fundamentals: otherwise the work-

abjection or futile in-

inevitable betrayals. Not
:' the Communist Party is to

3 of the workers, the
-. NFoskes and Ilaases,

play with revolutionary phrases

f tionary deeds.

t Party comes with a call

rally the workers for

against Capitalism.

straggles of the

try initiative, en-

I lommunist Party
: pres-

cient.

<tr: it calls for the

tafclish-
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The American proletariat is restless. Its

more progressive elements have caught the

vision of the proletarian revolutions in

Europe. The mass of the workers suffer

under more acjute oppression, and are

anxious for a change; but they are not

conscious of means and purposes. Capital-

ism is adopting the most terrible methods

of repression to maintain the workers in sub-

jection, while it proves by its deeds utter

incapacity to solve the problems of recon-

struction that press down upon society. The

workers are eager for a solution; they are

developing the impure toward workers'

control of industry ; they are moving slowly,

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION

The constitution of the Communist Party
provides

:

Any branch of the Socialist Party
or of the Socialist Labor Party which
endorses the program and constitution
of the Socialist Party and applies for
a charter before Jan. 1, 1920 shall bs
accepted as a branch.

Until Stals ana District Organizations
\

are established branches in states other
than Massachusetts and Michigan which do
not belong to Language Federations affiliat-

ed with the Communist Party, should send
.their application for charters direct to the
National Headquarters.

Dues stamps, membership cards and ap-
plications for membership are now ready
for distribution. Dues stamps prices are:

To members 40c. per month.
To Branches where there is no City

Central Committee 25c.
To City Central Committee 25c.
To State Organizations 15c.
Branches and City Central Committees

which are not affiliated as described above
may remit direct to the National Head-
quarters for dues stamps.

Application cards are 4.50 per thousand;
§2.50 for five hundred; 75c. per hundred.
Members dues books: $7.50 per 1,000;

§4.00 for five hundred; $1.00 per hundred.
Send all charter applications and orders

for stamps and supplies to

C. E. RUTHENBERG, Executive Secretary

1221 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, 111.

but surely, toward the consciousness of ag-

gressive action against Capitalism.

Into this situation the Communist Party
projects itself, with a icalistic program and
a clear understanding of the problems.
The impulse generated by the Russian

Revolution is now seizing upon the workers

of the world. The Soviet Republic is intact.

But even should the Russian Soviet Re-

puK/c break down, as in. Hungaryj and
Bavaria, the revolutionary inspiration will

down. Jt will develop stronger

and Btronger, until the workers of the world

Japitalism.

For the great fad is that we are now in

ation. Cap-

eannot endure, it cannot Boh

problems. It has come to the end of

may meet

in Paris, but the ic and

italism

Capitalism, weakens the workers develop a
fuller undertanding of their problems and
the necessity for action.

The capitalists of the world, in a last

desperate attempt to defend their power,

have banded in the League of Nations. But
the conscious workers of the world are

equally organizing, organizing in the Com-
munist International, which issues its chal-

lenge to the 'League of Nations and which

will crush that League.

"With the organization of the Communist
Party, the conscious American proletariat

affiliates with the Communist International.

The revolutionary spirit is now organizing

itself here, organizing in a party of action.

determined upon the conquest of power.

The Communist International is not e

thing of a day. It is not the sport of a few

romantic revolutionists. It is the proletarian

response to the requirements of the struggle

against Capitalism and Imperialism; it is the

movement of Marxism in action, the ex-

pression of the revolutionary struggle.

Capitalism in its murderous despair tries

to strangle the workers' movement for

emancipation. Let the Communist proletar-

iat answer!
Capitalism is dividing the world econom-

ically and financially, forging new chain

for the workers of the world. Let the Com-

munist proletariat answer.

Capitalism is at the end of its bistort

mission; it is now the worst enemy o:

progress and civilization. Let the Corumun-

munist proletariat answer!

Responding to the call of the Communis 1

International, and building upon the basis

of revolutionary experience in Europe, to-

getther with the revolutionary experlenci

of the American movement, the Communis
Party organizes for action.

On with the struggle ! Unify the consciou,

elements of the proletariat ! ilake the Co
munist Party actually the party of the mi

itant proletariat

!

The problems are large, but they do not

daunt us. The task that we must perform is

a necessary task, vital and vitalizing. Upon
our movement depends the future of the

proletariat. Upon our proletariat depend

the future of world Socialism, since Amor
ican Capitalism is now the most powerfu

and reactionary; and only with the crush

iug of American Capitalism can the prolet-

ariat of the world realize its emancipation.

We know that the struggle will be a

harsh one. AVe know that the master class

will use all means at its disposal to crush

our movement.

But the repression, the more

will we struggle to awaken the workers to

action — action against Capitalism, action

for the Social revolution.

To the Communist Party — the rcvolu-

tionarv struggle and the ful
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The answer is this:

Siberia is to be divided among the Allies,

: tpan particularly. The Japanese have se-

cured supremacy in Siberia, their troops

being used not only to crush the revolution-

ary masses, but to secure economic and fin-

-r Japanese capital to ex-

ploit the immense natural resources of Si-

ps are still in possession of the

Baku -. perhaps the ri ihesi in the

world. Oil today is a necessary factor in
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September 22.

This movement among

has all the characteristics of the old union-

ism Parlevs are held concerning the stnKe,

the employers are implored to meet with

tL union 'officials for "negotiations. In

stead of action, they are talking, giving the

steel barons ample opportunity to prepare

for a strike. . •_

imdng the demands of the new union is

one for the "cheek-off" system. In this

system is eompri sed all the corruption and

betrayal of the old unionism.

The check-off system means, in etieet, tnai

the union officials and the employer unite

to herd the workers into the unions. It means

that instead of the workers paying their

union dues dirc-c

PlOYt col J i

m the em-

ich week out of

The workers and turn them

over 'to the onion officials. The employers

and their hirelings accordingly, become

f the "union officials.

"But there is a m< re serious phase. The

!S b 1
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'
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. .. wiu eonsider as chaos
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three partis s claiming to :

producing

of official; it is the best seheme yet invented

of making the workers the helpless victims

of their officials, of breaking any revolt in

the unions. The final result of the system

is that the officials and the employers be-

come allies against the workers.

This system existed for years in the United

Mine Workers. This union was a typical ex-

pression of the old unionism, which, par-

ticularly in the days of John Mitchell, be-

trayed the workers again and again. But
the revolts of the workers were crushed by
the united force of the employers and the

officials, a force maintained largely by the

"cheek-off" system.

The unionism of the A. F. of L. is a

shackle upon the militant movement of the
workers. Its form of organization splits the
workers in fragmants; and. morever, A. F.
of L. unionism assures control of the union
by the clique of bureaucrats. The most vital
fact in the labor movement at this moment
is the tendency of the organized workers
to break thed omination of the officials, to
develop a unionism that will respond to the
mass impulse of the workers. The old union-

is in decay, has proven itself utterly
incompetent on the problems of the prole-
tariat. Bnt here, in the ^teel industry, the
A
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munirt Labor Party, rf it actually repje^
a^xhstantial memebi-ship, represents not

more than 10,000 members, mostly m the

^Lt where the Communist Party has not

It 'earned its agitation and organization

~-nrk while the Communist Party has a

more than 60,000.

s not necessarily a mej
membership
Membership i

f strength. But in the collapse of the old

arty with agitation and organization act-

ive as never "before, it is significant that

more than half the membership of tin- old

party should tmite in the Communist Party.

It* is equally significant that, of this mem-

bership- the" various Federations include not

more than 30.000. These facts dispose equ-

ally of the charge of clique control and of

"Federation Party."

Not only is the Communist Party organ-

ized on a solid membership, but on a solii

foundation of principles and t-:u-ties._ Th

Socialist Party is still what it \vi

rous minority trying to camoufla;

the party in the colors of v

International. The Communist Labor Part;

divided against itself. Its plal

form and program are a hash of the Li

Wing program; 11

:

! clear a:

inspiring. The M gram of

the Communist Party are clear, uncompro-

mising, consistent. The Manifesto is a theore-

tical formulation of i is1 principles.

The Program is realistic, a program of action

applying our general principles to the ac-

tual problems of the proletariat and of the

prevailing struggle. Is this chaos?

There was at Chicago a historical divis-

ion of forces, — the Socialist Party at the

extreme Right, the Communist Labor Party

at the extreme Left. Is this chaos?

in the Centre-Left, and the Communist Party

This development is vital. It provides ffie

opportunity of measuring the movement,
of testing its values, of developing that rev-

olutionary consciousness and consistent

action necessary to rally the proletariat for

Labor Party of real Communist understand-
the Communist cause.

That there are elements in the Communist
mg

s
is a fact, and particularly the comrades

of the Pacific Coast. But it is equally a fact
that these comrades have the opportunity of
affiliating with the Communist Party. They
are now being mislead bv the Lore- Katter-
feld-rVagenkneeht Centrists, and by the
Reed-Carney emotionalists But not for long:
the clear Communist Party call to action
will rally them to our Part v. while the real
centrists will rejoin the Socialist Partv.

I he Left Wing, in the course of its dev-
elopment, acquired elements not at all Com-
munist. These revealed themselves at Chi-
«ago as Centrists, the real Independent
But they do not represent
tnemselvfn? rn ,

tv. - me movement
-^y individual; individuals who cannot

j
;.,;." — in the movement must be

';;' brutally and contemptuously.

p,i?
€ w dear. The Communist

;/;.;- - the organized Communist
. Every real Ce*

W1U rally to it*

much except

larger than
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Tactical Problems

r
fN the revolutionary reconstruction of the

American Socialist movement, the utmost

in understanding of fundamentals is nee-

ry. Tli<- Left Wing in the Socialist

Party, while Communist in its impulse, in-

cluded many non-Communist elements which
did not accept the fundamental principles of

the Left Wing.
Tliis admixture of elements was produced

by the fact of the struggle assuming tem-

rily the character of b struggle for con-

trol of the Socialist Tarty administration.

This attracted comrades disgusted with the

oksM in tin- Party, comrades who had
for years been waging a fight for adminis-

tration control; and, moreover, there were
comrades who affiliated with Hie Left Wing;

simply because they were inflamed against

ster tactics used by Gernier & Co.

In the revolt against the old Party, these

elements played their part, and perhaps a
not unimportant part; but their contribu-

tion tt» the Communist reconstruction of the
movement is slight, assuming the negative
character of allowing the Communist Party
to develop the fundamental implications of
Communism by a criticism of their errors.

A large portion, if not most, of the dele-

gate assembled at the Communist Labor
Party convention consisted of these non-
Communist elements, and of elements not
yet clear on Communist fundamentals.
Most of these delegates bolted the Socialist

Party convention', not because they had a
definite mandate to organize a Communist
Party, but because they were disgusted with
the taeties of Gernier & Co. Surely, this

is not organizing a new Party on the basis
of fundamental principle

!

This fact is proven by the declarations of
the Communist Labor Party Convention.
These declarations show the utmost confu-
sion concerning fundamental principles and
taeti -

This confusion is most apparent in the
Communist Labor Party's attitude toward
parliamentary action and participation in
ejections. It uses terms concerning "agita-
tion and propaganda'' but it nowhere de-
fines the limits of its participation in elec-
tions. In fact, the Party's attitude appar-
ently is; that it shall participate in all elec-
tions for all public offices.

To participate in all elections for all offi-
ces of the capitalist state is to rob Commun-
ist parliamentary action of its class and re-
volutionary significance. A Communist
Party must have nothing to do with elec-
tion:- for judges and sheriffs, and for the

of the capitalist state generally.
:ceutives is to assume responsib-

ir the capitalist state, and to prepare
tion of all the evils of the old So-

arliamentarism.

mnnisl Party, on the contrary,

"Ohio Locals should continue their mun-
icipal campaigns under the name of 'Soci-

alist Party.' The adoption of (he new name
can date from time immediately following

the November elections."

This characteristic Menshevik position ex-

poses a number of facts;

1.—The Communist Labor Party, instead

of uncompromisingly severing all relations

with the Socialist Party, is still to use the

name. That means promoting confusion in

the mtnds oi' the workers. The name Social-

ist must be dropped immediately.

2.—These municipal campaigns are waged
on the old Socialist Party basis, with nomin-
ations for all offices.

3.—Participation in the municipal cam-
paigns under the name Socialist Party in-

dicates a desire to retain the votes that have
been cast for the old Party—thereby making
votes an important issue.

Communist Party locals will not partici-

pate in the campaign. This may appear
strange to the delegates of the Communist
Labor Party Convention, who did not make
clear the distinction between campaigns and
elections. But there are moments during
the process of the class struggle when to

participate in the political campaign but to

boycott the elections wull most clearly em-
phasize our class character and promote our
revolutionary purposes. Then the slogan
becomes: Boycott the elections!

This year there are two reasons why a
Communist Party should boycott the elec-

tions.

First, the fact of its being impossible to

make nominations for the Communist Party.
We could go into the elections only by using
the name "Socialist Party." This we must
avoid as we would the plague. The Com-
munist Party will participate in the cam-
paign, without candidates, carrying the
clear propagandist call of Communism.
Second, even without this situation, it

would prove beneficial to boycott the elec-

tions this year. In the United States, at
this moment, the most vital revolutionary

tendency is that of the workers initiating

mass strikes. The most important task of
a Communist Party is to develop the tactics

of the general political strike. The Com-
munist Party, accordingly, will enter the
campaign this year with the message:
Workers, expect nothing from the capitalist

state
! -Your only hope is to use your mass

power, to broaden and deepen your strikes
until they become general political strikes,

to impose mass proletarian pressure upon
the state. At the moment when it is neces-
sary to strengthen this mass action tendency

.

of the proletariat, as at this moment, it be-
comes necessary to boycott the elections, as
the Bolsheviki boycotted the elections for
the second Duma in 1906. As events devel-
op, it will be necessary from time to time for

The Socialist Party

I a realistic and revolutionary pol- ^} e Communist Party to boycott the elec

o states that nominations
I be limited to legislative bodies, such

rnncils, state legislatures and
This is the Communist

In the legislative chambers we
entatives of the

and fight them on the pol-

:lasa struggle. We do
'ity for the capitalist

ttitude makes it clear

tions while participating in the campaign.
That depends upon the peculiarity of each
historic moment. That is the Communist
conception of parliamentarism—that is re-
volutionary political action.

The National Executive Committee of the
Communist Labor Party (one of the memb-
ers of which, A. Bilan, has been repudiated
overwhelmingly by his own branch in Cleve-
land, says there is no difference in principle

...,
js between the Communist Party and the Com

tate through tin- .

iriat To parti-

for all offices is to

tnwri Labor

"Ohio

mnnist Labor Party. On this problem of
parliamentarism and elections there is a dif-
ference, Others will develop. The Com-
munist elements who may be temporarily
attracted by the Communisl Labor Party
will realize that their representatives are
either non-Communists or men who do not
understand Communist fundamentals.

But unity on fundamental
mist principles and tactics—unity in

the consistent, uncompromising Communist

T11K
struggle about which party

secure the confidence of the prole-

tariat is now between the Communist
Party and the Socialist Party, with the Lore-
Wagenknecht-Kattcrfeld Party inevitably

bound to be crushed between the two. This

struggle is not to shirked; it will be waged
relentlessly and bitterly, since this struggle

must necessarily determine the future of the

American revolutionary movement.

The Socialist Party is now something de-

finite. Purged of its revolutionary and pro-

letarian elements, it is now completely a
party of the middle class and of the re-

actionary craft unions. The task of Gerncr
& Co. has been accomplished — to retain

control of the official Socialist Party, how-
ever small numerically, as a party of petty
bourgeois Socialism, of Laborism.

There are some who will lament the wreck
of the old Party. But this wreck was histor-

ically necessary in order to realize a real

revolutionary party. And, in the larger
sense, the old party is not wrecked: it still

exists as a party of moderate Socialism and
petty bourgeois reformism.

Historically, the Socialist Party started

as a party of middle class progressivism and
trades unionists. It -split the old Socialist

Labor Party in order to defend the A. F.

of L. against the onslaughts of revolutionary

unionism. It lias officially opposed every
revolutionary movement of the American
workers, particularly the industrial union
movement and the I. W. W. Its program
has always been a program of progressivism,

Of reforms, of State Capitalism. Now, hav-
ing purged itself of the proletarian and rev-

olutionary elements, the Socialist Party will

develop consistently as a party of Laborism,
uniting in one way or another with the Labor
Party.

The potential Scheidemann-Noske char-

acter of the official Socialist Party was in-

dicated in its use of the police at the Con-
vention against the Left Wing delegates

—

"the Chief of Police takes orders from me,'*

declared Seymour Stedman,

"What did the Socialist Party convention
accomplish? It elected a new National Ex-
ecutive Committee, the members of which
are fully in accord with the old policy. It

did not adopt, any new platform or dec-

laration of principles, adhering impliedly to

the old. It adopted a "manifesto" of flaiu-

boy.a* t language, which carefully avoids
any aention of the fundamental tactical

prr /iems that are transforming the Socialist

movement. It decided to let a referendum
vote determine whether the Party sh mid
affiliate with the Communist International
—as if the International would accept a

Party dominated by Ilillquit, Gcrmer, Ber-
ger & Co

!

That, is all. But it is enough!

The membership of the Socialist Party is

now overwhelmingly petty bourgeois and
craft unionist in character. The few prole-

tarian elements which remain in that party,

because of hick of understanding, arc bound
to break away as the Socialist Party logic-

ally develops its program of Laborism —
for in that program alone can the old Party
find a reason for existence.

The revolution in the Socialist Party is

now complete: the revolution that logically

culminated in the formation of the Com-
munist Party. The American movement now
becomes equal to the movement of other

nations, with the same divisions and the

same forces

continued existence of \]\v Socialist
Party will perform a useful historic mission

;

it will attract unclear elements, and provide
the Communist Party with the opportunity
of developing its own revolutionary

\

tion.
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By I. E. Ferguson

Party Convention

THE

than the first

rty.

representing

...was unique

pparently m the eharac-

- itself. There was an
invention

of realism about the

*-ork in feSS '
candor in mtC^

change of argument, impossibility of com-

promis
/item

net groups were marked out at

the Convention, and the

whole proceedings represented the balane-

three groups against one an-

•

, es who pitted themselves

3e solid formations

m a hopeless situation,

ho did not quickly enough

yield their impulsive individualism to the

ine of one or other of the three

. -lion. They found

more congenial atmosphere in the Centrist

Convention of the
<: Communist Labor

Party," where each was a law unto himself,

and where the group as an entity was be-

yond the possibility of decisive action.

But in the meantime the most thoughtful

of the bolting delegates from the Socialist

Pary Convention, who had been precipitated

into a chance third party adventure, sensed

that there was something unusually substan-

tia] about this quiff gathering where group

power was grimly pitted against group

The Convention whieh opened with three

distinct divisions ended a solid unit, none

of the groups having lost enough ground to

the others to make co-operation difficult.

The third party gathering, opening with an

ecstasy of emotional unity, frittered away of

ol erent contradictions.

lere was one moment which revealed

the tense enthusiasm of this Convention, a

moment never to be forgotten. On Monday,
September first., w,m* the hour of noon, an
orchestra struck the first chord of the Inter-

nationale. Instantly there was a thunder-
ous accompaniment of sustained cheering
and spontaneous singing. There was no mis-
taking the martial challenge. It was as if

the voices of the millions had come into this
:

all to impress upon these, dele-

their deprivations and longings, their
strength and readiness For the final conflict.

aging of the Internationale.
So began the Communist Party of America.
A little while before the police had cora-

removal of the red bunting with
decorated. Thev also

ordered the removal of two handsome floral
deep red rosea cm a background of

a flag. The police were cor-
rect according to the city ordinance. The
(,rti '

correct according to the best
available for a privileged

oke off the life impulses of
must not be conscious-

'' & of the masses; there must
tending of the symbolism of

B*£
. . . There *a#the arrej

: flay afternoon, in the
am wider the new

called for
' qniet. The work of

&nt on. This was the an*

* * «

fcriot called the Con-
1

re eom-
Joini Call, tl

Nation!
ptt

minority group of the Left Wing Confer-

Frnina of New York was

] Temporary Chairman and made an

address on the problems of the Communist

Party.

While the Credentials Committee was

completing its task, an Emergency Com-

mittee of nineteen was elected. Before the

opening of the Convention the question of

admitting reporters and non-party memb-

ers had been raised. The Joint Organiza-

tion Committee decided in favor of an open

Convention, so far as space would allow.

At nine o'clock Monday evening the Con-

vention was declared organized. At once

the group lines within the Convention were

sharply drawn. The first issue to come be-

fore the body was the admission of bolting

delegates from the Socialist Party Conven-

tion. This issue was reflected in the elec-

tion of a Permanent Chairman. The candi-

date of the Federation and Michigan groups,

both favoring a rigid rule of admissibility

of delegates, was Etenner of Detroit. The

,::n\ Left Wing Council group, favor-

ing liberal interpretation of the Joint Call

with respect to the bolting delegates, nom-

inated Ferguson. Kennor was elected.

Ferguson immediately presented the mo-

tion which opened the most inten.se debate

of the entire Convention: that a committee

of five be fleeted to confer with the com-

mittee of five of the Left Wing delegates

who had bolted the Socialist Party Conven-

tion or had been refuse d seats in that Con-

vention. This motion was defeated, 75 to

31, The effect of this vote was to cut off

any recognition of the bolting delegates as

a body.

This situation threatened a split in the

Convention. The Federation group was vot-

ing on this issue under caucus unit rule.

The vote was almost evenly divided between

the Federation and non-Federation repre-

sentatives, but the Michigan group of about

twenty was now joined with the Federation

bloc. The minority consisted of practically

all the delegates outside the Federation cau-

cus and the Michigan unit, and the leader-

ship of the minority centered in the Nation-

al Left Wing Council.

This minority organized itself in caucus,

but without adopting the unit rule. The

minority determined to pit its moral

strength against the majority which bad re-

buffed the Left Wing delegates. This

the bolting delegates; a

Euhenberg and Ferg ommHtee.

quired a clearing house in the way of

joint Ca ip r>? uiae members iron

each side. A newspaper reporter made the

just complaint that a Convention run in this

way rather left

reckoning, I

f fo: a and min-

imum demands, and tfo the Conven-

tion door only on the clearly formulated

programs.

The "diplomatic negotiation;'
1 between

the two Conventions appears elsewhere in

this issue. The insistence of the Wagen-

knecht-Katterfeld joining i

ons was i

solute barri unity. The fig

unity within the Comi mist Convention

could be carried no further until the

dentials of the bolting delegates came up

for consideration. Otherwise a ca

have to be made for the admission of abou

40 delegates who represented no member

ship, or were without any instructions up

which they eould aecepl the .
r ^::.* Ci

were open oppon ' the Joint Ca

of the Left Wing' program. Those

talked about unity while making such

mand showed themselves to be either wit!

out sincerity or i on of

fact that a real Commi nisi Parry eould only

be started upon the basis of Communist

principles and Communist membership.

With the issue of new delegates out of

the way, there was a realignment of the

three groups in the Convention. Now the

separation was on matters of party program

and organization, and this separation re-

flected itself also in the Convention elec-

tions. The Michigan bloc of twenty re-

mained in a hopeless minority at all

The work of the various

speaks for itself in the documents pub

in this issue. The main business of th

vention was the formulation of ;i pro

and o£ a constitution. The Progr

m.ittee consisted of Comrades Fraina

baum, Stoklitsky, Hourwieh, Bittlema

Bait, Cohen, Lovcstone and Wicks ; the Con-

stitution Committee, HiStzig. lim:

Ashkenousi, Ferguson, Tywerowsky, Sti

Forsinger.

There are a number of features of the

constitution which mark the sharp distinc-

tion between the Communist Party and the

Socialist Party. Membership is not merely

a matter of dues-paying in the new party,

strength consisted of the fact that the with- but depends on active participation in

drawal of this minority from the work of

he Convention would leave the Russian Fed-

eration group no English-speaking expres-

sion outside the editorial staff of the Detroit

Proletarian, a situation whieh had already

been found highly embarrassing.

Tuesday morning Ferguson, Lovestone,

Fraina, Ruthenberg, Selakowich, Ballam

and Cohen resigned from the Emergency

Committee, Comrades Paul and Fanny Hor-

owitz resigned as Secretaries. Comrade El-

baum of Detroit, one of the strongest men
in the Federation caucus, also resigned from
the Emergency Committee. This was a

thunderbolt in the majority camp. It is to

be noted that the minority was never with-
out Federation delegates, the South Slavic
find Hungarian representatives coming in at
the ftart, and as the situation developed
Oithuanian, Polish and Jewish Federation
delegates ihowing that tftey would not tol-

erate anything in the nature of arbitrary
it ion control of the Convention or of

the new party.

The minority "strike on the joh" had its

a-uick effect. The Federation caucus eon-
ceded the reconsideration of tie- motion for
a committee of five to make a statement to

party work and acceptance of party

line.

A clause which precipitated

bate was Section 7 of Article III barring

from membership any person "who has

entire livelihood from rent, interest or pro-

fit." The Committee divided four against

three on this provision, with Comrade Stil-

son presenting the side of the minority for

himself, Ruthenberg and Ferguson. The

majority argument, as made by

wich, was that the provision m
entifie but that it is hard to >

workingman that exploiters of labor

ntv

the

ject

he fight ag

argument
use could

except ion a

ess is not

in the capita

rricd.

•i- of a religious

>le to member-
sr, a resolution

attitude of th

of relig

n 9 of Article id also was the sub

lively debate. This clause bars

themselves to be truste*

exploitation. The mil

that such a mechanic!

operate to exclud
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A motion " that no memo
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members of the Communist Party from con-

tributing political or economic articles to

publications other than those of the Party,

except as to scientific journals. An attack

on the party in the bourgeois press may be
answered by leave of the Central Executive

Committee,

The principle of centralization pervades

the constitution. The new party is built on
simple lines of central control, with ample

counter provisions for referendum and re-

call. A distinct innovation is the District

unit of organization, which is intended to

combine or divide the States according to

industrial centers. The Federations are re-

tained as administrative units of the party,

and all language branches must belong to

a single Federation of the one language. A
sharp controversy arose on the question of

the method of expelling Federation branch-

es, and this was an instance where the Fed-

eration caucus went down to defeat. The

question was on the power of the City Cen-

tral Committee to expel language branches;

also on the question of the right of the City

Central to review Federation expulsions

prior to appeal to the Central Executive

Committee. The function of the City Cen-

tral was saved in both instances; and in

every case of expulsion or of refusal of ad-

mission of a branch to membership, there is

a final appeal against the decision of the

Federation executives to the Central Execu-

tive Committee.

Undoubtedly the whole subject of Federa-

tions was more carefully and thoroughly dis-

cussed in these proceedings than in any

other Socialist gathering in recent years.

The Central Executive Committee is made
up of 15 members, elected from the National

Convention. Also the Secretary and Editor

arc chosen by the Convention. There is an

Executive Council of 7 made up of the Sec-

retary, Editor and 5 members of the Central

Executive Committee, these members to live

in the city of the national headquarters or

in adjacent cities.

Another innovation is the requirement

that State Conventions shall be held annu-

ally in April or May. This corresponds to

the fixing of the National Convention in

June, with the provision for election of del-

egates to the. National Convention by the

State Conventions.

Membership qualifications for all offices

or nominations to public offices is set at two
years. Eligibility on June 1st, 1S20, de-

pends on joining the party before January
1st, 1920.

All referendums are by petition of 25 or

more branches representing 5% of the party
membership j or by initiative of the Conven-
tion or of the Central Executive Committee.
There are no automatic referendums, as in

the case of the Socialist Party election and
constitution referendums. The recall peti-

tion has the same requirements. It is spec-

ially provided that the party press shall be
open for discussion of all referendum pro-
posals while under consideration.

The fight on the Manifesto and Program
would have been a battle royal but for the
fact that the odds were so overwhelmingly
against the Michigan minority. The Com-
mitter was presented with two drafts, one
by Comrade Batt, the other by Comrade
Fraina, the latter being an adaptation of the
work of the Left Wing Conference of June.

. lerable condensation, the Fraina
draft was adopted by the majority of the

and Wieks being the min-
ority.

On Saturday evening, the following state-

from 20 d ! alternate and 1

d : "We, the nn-
d'T-;. hereby publicly
'<<!!' -

.

i ^d Prog-
adopt< d by the Convention and of the

".'/ it> adoption. There-
fore corded in the minutes
as not noting, either affirmatively or nega-

tively, on the adoption of said Manifesto and
Program and as not accepting nominations
for, or voting on, any party official elected

by this Convention."
As a matter of fact the Michigan Mani-

festo and Program never had the least

chance of adoption, but that was the sum
total of the evidence upon which it was
charged that there was something question-

able about the majority action in adopting
the Left Wing Manifesto and Program.
Somehow the Michigan delegates seemed to

sense the incongruity of their condemnation
of the majority action, because they did not
withdraw from the Convention or give any
indication of an intention not to work with

the new party.

Comrade Batt made an elaborate defense

of his minority Manifesto and Program, and
was answered in a masterly fashion by Com-
rade Bittleman of New York, editor of the

Jewish Left Wing paper Der Kampf.
The "Michigan" peculiarity within the

general Left Wing movement which eulmin-

ated in the Communist Party is not an affair

of the Michigan membership so much as it

is of a small group from Detroit. Only in

the borrowing of a few new phrases and the

careful gleaning of a sentence or two Prom
Lenine does the minority Manifesto and
Program show any relation to what is now
going on in the revolutionary proletarian

movement. Aside from these phrases the

document mught have been written twenty
years ago, before the adaptation of Marxism
to the period of Imperialism.

In spite of all confusing intimations to the

contrary, the long minority Manifesto and
Program simply calls for the old Socialist

Party tactics with elimination of demands for

reforms. It is a program of pure parlia-

mentarism with a prophesy that when the

work of education shall have advanced far

enough other tactics may be used. Tt makes
reference to proletarian dictatorship, but

with no acceptance of the process by which
this dictatorship must be acquired.

The Communist program is based upon
the mass struggles of today. It does not

studiously calculate the magic hour when
the correct understanding of Marxism will

have its chance, but insists that the revolu-

tionary struggle is a continuous process

from the strikes of today to the general mass
action which sweeps the bourgeois institu-

tions out of existence. It does not scorn the

strike because its declared objects are en-

tirely of immediate concern. Nor does it

ask that the strike shall proceed on demands
made upon the government itself before it

can be of interest to the Communist Party,

as does the minority declaration. The life

of the Communist movement is the changing
character of those mass struggles under im-

perialistic pressure, and the work of the

Communist Party is to enter into these

struggles at every stage to develop out of

them the consciousness of the class struggle

in its ultimate aspects; to develop out of

them also the technique of working class

social control, as in the assumption of civic

functions by the strike committees of Se-

attle, Winnipeg, Belfast. . . .

A side from the delegation from Michigan,
the Convention elections are no doubt the

best indication of the dominant personali-

ties in the new party. Uno delegate from
Detroil would unquestionably have won a
place on the Executive Committee for his

services in the campaign for the organiza-
tion of the new party, Dennis E. Batt. For
the real it is not likely that participation in

he elections would have changed the out-

come

Louis C. Fraina was chosen fnternationaJ
Secretary, with I. E. Ferguson as alternate.

Fraina's contribution to the Left Wing
movement by his writings in The Class

Struggle and The Revolutionary Aga gives
him a unique position in the development
of revolutionary Socialist theorv in con-

formity with American conditions and part,

circumstances. Comrade Fraina waa
elected to the Central Executive Commit tc

and was named without opposition as Edit
of the party publications.

C. E. Ruthenberg of Cleveland was chos<

for the important post of National Seer*

tary. Comrade Ruthenberg has a record
service in the Socialist Party which h;

made him a national figure in the Soeialis-

movement for many years. Already electei

by a very large vote as International Dele-

gate and Executive Committeeman of the

old party, Ruthenberg now takes these

offices in the Communist Party.

The other International Delegates are

Nicholas I. Hourwich, editor of Novy Mir,

Alexander Stoklitsky, Translator-Secretary

of the Russian Federation, and I. E. Fergu-
son, Secretary of the National Left Wing
Council and now Associate Editor of the

Communist Party publications. Comrade
Hourwich has long been recognized as one

of the ablest exponents of Communism in

America, and has behind him a long record

of intimate association with the work of the

Bolshevik faction of the Russian Social-De-

mocracy. Comrade Stoklitsky has an easy

claim to the most important organization

contribution to the Left Wing movement.
It was Comrade Stoklitsky who welded the

Russian-speaking Federations into a work-

ing unit for the transformation of the Soci-

alist movement in this country, and who did

much to bring this solid unit of membership
into teamwork with the English-speaking

Left Wingers. Comrades Hourwich and
Ferguson were elected also to the Central

Executive Committee.

The alternates as International Delegates

are Comrades Elbaum, Bittleman, Ballam

and Lovestone. Elbaum is editor of the Po-

lish Federation daily newspaper in Detroit,

and Bittleman, as already mentioned, of the

Jewish Federation paper in New York.

Ballam, member of the National Left Wing
Council, is editor of the New England Work-
er, official organ of the Communist Party of

Massachusetts. Jay Lovestone, of New
York, one of the youngest of this Conven-

tion of young men, proved himself one of

the most aggressive and ablest. All of these

four were elected also to the Central Exe-

cutive Committee.

The other delegates elected to the Exeeu
tive Committee are Comrades Schwartz,

Cohen, Tywerowsky, Petras, Karosses, Dir-

ba, Wicks. Schwartz, of Boston, is of tin

Lettish Federation; Tywerowsky, of New
York, is Executive Secretary of the Russian

Federation; Petras, of Chicago, is of th

Hungarian Federation: Karosses, of Phila-

delphia, is of the Lithuanian Federatio:

Maximilian Cohen, of New York, has serve

as member of the National Left Wing Coun-

cil and played a very important part in the

Left Wing movement as Secretary of the

Left Wing Section of New York. Dirba is

State Secretary of the Socialist Party of

Minnesota, and Wicks one of the newly
elected members of the Socialist Party X,

E. C, stood highest on the ballot as Social-

ist Party delegate from Oregon,

The Executive Council consists of Com-
rades Ruthenberg, F r a i n a . Ferguson,

Schwartz, Karosses, Dirba and Wicks.

In view of the argument that has been

made about Federation "control" it is note-

worthy that the Executive Council has two
Federation members against five uon-Fed-

erationists, while the entire Executive Com-
mittee has a majority of non-Federationists.

Five alemates were chosen for the Execu-
tive Committee, Comrades Stokes, Loonin,

Georgian, Bixby ami Kravsevitch,

On account of ineligibility to the E
tive Committee the names of some of the

Translator-Secretaries do nut appear in tins

list, though they were among the outstand-
ing figures Of the Convention, notably Jo-
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The Communist Party Manifesto
The world is on the verge of a new era.

Europe is in revolt. The masses of Asia are

mug uneasily. Capitalism is

he workers of the world are s

and securing r.v^v courage.

f»M of war is coming

in collapse,

eeing a new
Out of the

a new day.

The spectre of Communism haunts the

world Of capitalism. Communism, the hope

of the workers to end their misery and op-

pression. _ „

The workers of Russia smashed the front

of international Capitalism and Imperial-

ism. They broke the chains of the terrible

war; and in the midst of agony, starvation

and the attacks of capitalists, of the world,

thev arc creating a new social order

The class war rages fiercely in all nations.

Everywhere the workers are in a desperate

straggle against their capitalist masters.

The Tall to action has come. The workers

must answer the call!

The Communist Party of America is the

party of the working class. The Communist

Party proposes to end Capitalism and or-

ganize a workers' industrial republic. The

workers must control industry and dispose

of the products of industry. The Communist

Party is a party realizing the limitations

of all existing workers' organizations and

proposes to develop the revolutionary move-

ment necessary to free the workers from the

ppression of Capitalism. The Communist

arty insists that the problems of the Amer-

woi-ker are identical with the problems

of the workers of the world.

THE WAR AND SOCIALISM. ™
A giant struggle is convulsing the world.

The war is at end. but peace is not here.

"il.i- struggle is between the capitalist nations

of the world and the international prole-

tariat, inspired by Soviet Russia. The Im-

perialisms of the world are desperately ar-

raying themselves against the onsweeping

proletarian revolution.

This international struggle is directed by

the League of Nations and the Communist
International, one for. the capitalists, the

other for the workers.

The League of Nations is dividing the

world financially and territorially. It is

directing the fight against the workers. It

is the last effort of Capitalism, to save it-

self.

The reactionary League of Nations is the

logical result of this imperialistic war. And
thr- 1 vi'.r was the product of Capitalism.

Ca pitalism oppress the workers. It de-

pnv them of the fruit of their tabor—the
fllff' rence between wages and product eon-
stiti ting the profits of the capitalists. As
the japitaHsts compete with each other,
win! e exploiting the workers, new and more
effi« Lent means of production develop. This
eom >els 1 he eoncenl ration of industry which
eesHi ti in monopoly. Under monopoly there
j .

.

cl accumulation of capital, producing
which j1 is necessary to export

i M investment This export of capital, to-

tin

no-

d1

Th<

of

war

j! br

Adopted and Issued by the Convention of the

Communist Party

down under the test of war. The old

dominant moderate Socialism accepted and

justified the war. It acted against the pro-

letarian revdlutjion andj funfted 'with the

capitalists against the workers. Out of this

circumstance developed the forces of rev-

olutionary Socialism now expressed in the

Communist International.

Socialism had repeatedly emphasised the

menace of war. It had urged the workers

to act against the war. The Socialist con-

gress at Basle in 1912, when Europe was

on the verge of a general war, condemned

the war as imperialistic and as unjustifiable

on any pretex of national interest. It urged

using the crisis of war to "rouse the mas-

ses and to hasten the downfall of Capitalism.

The war that came in 1914 was the same

imperialistic war that might have come in

1912. But upon the declaration of war, the

dominant opportunistic Socialist parties ac-

cepted and justified the war of plunder and

mass murder'
This was a direct betrayal of Socialism.

Tt was an abandonment of the class strug-

gle. The class struggle is the very heart of

revolutionary Socialism. Unless the Socialist

movement wages the class struggle under

any and ail conditions in its revolutionary

implications, it becomes cither Utopian or

reactionary. But moderate Socialism ac-

cepted the war and the -'unity of the

classes", and united with the capitalist gov-

ernments against the working class.

The Socialist parties accepted the war as

a war for democracy — as if democracy

under Imperialism is not directly counter-

revolutionary. They justified the war as a

war for the independence of nations \ Not

the proletarian class struggle, but national-

ism, social-patriotism and social-imperial-

ism determined the policy of the dominant

ScvUi'ishi The coming of Socialism vras

made dependent upon Imperialism and the

war of plunder, upon the workers cutting

each others' throats in the struggles of their

own. ruling class!

SOCIALISM AND COMMUNISM.
The collapse of the Socialist International

during the war marks the transition from
the older moderate Socialism to the new
Socialism of revolutionary Practice and
promise in the Communist International.

Moderate Socialism, which perverted the
revolutionary Socialism of the First Inter-
national, placed its faith in "constructive"
social reforms. It accepted the bourgeois
stale as the basis of its activities and
strengthened that state. It developed a pol-
icy of "class recoucilaion", affirming that

jf Socialism was a concern ofthe

ether with the struggle k
fid's a oJ rail mal

trol undeveloped territory
investment, is the basis of

Imperialism produced th
now being at an end, the v
; '" eone rm <i almost exclusively with these
economic, territorial and financial problems.
Tie- United SHateji was vitally concerned in

I'
1 '* v,;'"' ,,h " i- '"- being world power' and

il capitalism, having secured a position of
fl!i;ii; tnacy, had a direct nnPeriat.
i !.! interi il al stake.

The war made a sbambles of civilization.
If

l'
r " v"d the nil ity of capitalism

, " ,l:l'" * and promote the progrei . of hum-
anity Capitalimn lia . broken dm.

Bui tin
1 mo

mm
"all the classes" instead of emphasizing
the Marxian policy that it was the task of
the revolutionary proletariat alone. There
was a joint movement that affected the
thought and practice of Socialism-; on the
one hand, the organization of the skilled
workers into trades unions, which secured
certain consessions and became a semi-
privileged caste ; and, on the other hand
the decay of the class of small producers'
crushed under the iron tread of industrial
concentration. As one moved upward and
the.other downward, they met and formed a
political juncture to use the state n
their conditions. The don
expressed this compromise,
policy of legislative refor

.Ha!

improve
inant Socialism
It developed a

,1S and .state

slavery and power, of oppression and fo

struction.

Tt was simple, but disastrous. The state,

as owner of industry, did not free the work-

ers but imposed a sterner bondage. The

capitalist state was made stronger by its in-

dustrial functions. The parliamentary re-

presentatives of the workers played at the

parliamentary comedy, while Capitalism

developed new powers of oppression and

destruction.

But Imperialism exposed the final futility

of this policy. Imperialism united the non-

proletarian classes, by means of State Cap-

italism for international conquest and spoli-

ation. The small capitalists, middle class and

the aristocracy of labor, which previou
-'

acted against concentrated industry,

compromise and unSte with concentrate

industry and finance-capital in Imperialism.

The small capitalists accept the domination

of finance-capital, being allowed to partici-

pate in the adventures and the fabulous pro-

fits of Imperialism, upon which now depends

the whole of trade and industry. The middle

class invests in monopolistic enterprises;

income now depends upon finance-capital,

its members securing "Positions of super-

intendence", its technicians and intel-

lectuals being exported to lands in process

of development The workers of the priv-

ileged unions are assured steady employ-

ment and comparatively high wages through

the profits that come in from the sava.

exploitation of colonial peoples. All

non-proletarian social groups accept

perialism, their
'

'liberal and progressive
55

becoming camouflage for Imperialism

with which to seduce the masses. Imperial-

ism requires the centralized state, capable

of uniting all the forces of capital, of uni-

fying the industrial process through state

regulation, of maintaining '"'class peace"' of

mobilizing the whole national Power for the

struggles of Imperialism. State Capitalism
.is the expression of Imperialism, precisely

that State Capitalism promoted by Moderate
Socialism. What the parliamentary poliey
of Socialism accomplished was to buttress

the capitalist state, to promote State rac-
ialism, — to strengthen Imperialism.

Moderate Socialism developed while Cap-
italism was still competitive. Upon the ad-
vent of monopoly and Imperialism, Social-
ism emerged into a new epoch, — an epoch
requiring new and more aggressive prole-
tarian tactics. Capitalism acquired a terrific
power in industry and the state. The con-
centration of industry, together with the
subserviency of parliaments' to the imperial-
istic mandates and the transfer of their vital
functions to the executive organ of govern-
ment, made more clear the impossibility of
the parliamentary conquest of power. The
older unionism and parliamentary Socialism
proved their utter incompetence for the new
conditions of struggle. These conditions dev-
eloped the concept of industrial unionism

vholeTin
is were to 1

srnment

ncipate the
Jn Wil

imple. The worl<

m the United States and the concept of mass
action m Europe. Imperialism made it neces-

£ J°
^construct the Socialist movement

, h

'ut "derate Socialism itself did not
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Umler th ° ^essity of events. The
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Sla and Germany.
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!iu^: i inieally an andevel-
;- rv . :t •„ as premature to make a

pr
.:. ;>:: ..;. revolution in Russia and hi^tor-

i Socialism.

Mod. at Socialism in Germany also acted

hm revolution. It of-

d b capitalist parliamentary republic as

b.! tan dictatorship.

Th, issue in Germany could aot be ob-

scured. Germany was a folly developed na-

tion indf^striaUy, its eebnomtic conditions

were mature for the introduction of Soclal-

ism ;,?;- Moderate Socialists still rejected

1

1

3 a common policy that character-

izes moderate Socialism; that is, its eon-

ception of the state. Out of the conception

that the bourgeois parliamentary state is

the basis for the introduction of Socialism

developed a directly counter-revolutionary

policy.'

Comiuunism rejects this conception of the

slate. It rejects the idea of class reeoneila-

tion and the parliamentary conquest of

Capitalism. The Communist Party alone is

capable of mobilizing the proletariat for the

revolutionary mass struggle to conquer the

power of the state. The Communist Party,

rolizes that it is necessary to develop sep-

arate organs of working class political

power by means of which to crush the re-

sistance of Capitalism and establish the

Communist Commonwealth.

AMERICAN SOCIALISM.

Socialism in the United States,, prior to

the appearance of the Socialist Labor Party,

was a movement of isolated and indefinite

protest. It was the sport of middle class

movements, while itself split by Socialist

and Anarchist factions.

The Socialist Labor Party .after easting

off the non-Socialist elements, developed as

a consistent party of revolutionary Social-

ism. Particularly, the S. L. P. realized the

importance of imparting a Socialist charac-

ter and consciousness to the unions. The
Socialist Labor Party, together with the

experience of the Western Federation of

Miners a fid the American Labor Union, dev-

eloped the theory and practice of Industrial

Unionism.

The struggle of the Socialist Labor Party
against the old unionism developed a seces-

sion from the party of elements who con-

sidered protecting the reactioiiaw Al" " " >

Federation of Labor more important than
revolutionary Socialism. These, together

with bourgeois and agrarian radicals, or-

ganized the Socialist Party.

The Socialist Party was a party of Mod-
em! * Socialism. Its policy was that of gov-

ernment ownership of industry, not the pro-

letarian conquest of Power. It maintained

that the middle class and the lesser cap-

italist-; are necessary in the Socialist strug-

gle against Capitalism. The Socialist Party
asserted in substance • Socialism is a struggle

of all the people against the trusts, making
the realization of Socialism depend upon the

''unity of the common people", the workers,

the small capitalists and investors, the pro-

fessions. In short the official poliey of the

Socialist Party Was to attain Socialism by
means of capitalist democracy.

The Socialist Party stultified proletarian

political action by limiting it to elections

and participation in legislative reform ac-

tivity. The party favored reactionary trades

unionism as against revolutionary industrial

r monism.

The Socialist Labor Party developed a

Purely theory tica) activity, of real value,

but was isolated from the masses. The Soc-

ialist Party attained a considerable member-

ship, but largely of a petty bourgeois char-

acter, The war brought in new industrial

proletarian elements Ion the party .still

isolated itself from revolutionary theory

and practice. The proletarian masses in the

Socialist Party required simply the oppor-

tunity to develop a revolutionary proletarian

policy,

The Socialist Party under the impulse of

its proletarian membership adopted a mil-

itant declaration against the war. Bivt the

officials oi the party sabotaged this declara-

tion. The "official" policy of the party on

the war Mas that 01 liberal pacifism. The

Party bureaucracy united with the People's

Council which propagandised a Wilson

peace. The 391S party platform accepted

the Wilson "fourteen points" as adopted

by the pro-war Interallied Labor and Soc-

ialist Conference.

The war and the proletarian revolution

in Russia sharpened the antagonism between

the party policy and the revolutionary pro-

letarian temper in the party, Revolt broke

loose. The Socialist Party was crushed. The

Communist Party is the response to this

revolt and to the call of the Communist
International.

COMMUNIST PARTY PROBLEMS.

The United States is now a world power.

It is developing a centralized, autocratic

federal government, acquiring financial and

military reserves for agression and wars of

conquest. Imperialism now consciously dom-

inates the national policy.

The war strengthened American Capital-

ism, instead of weakening it as in Europe.

But the collapse of Capitalism in other

countries will play upon and affect events

in this country, Feverishly, American

capitalism is developing a brutal campaign

of terrorism. It is utterly incompetent on

the problems of reconstruction that press

down upon society. Its "reconstruction"

program aims simply to develop power for

aggression and plunder in the markets of the

world. While this is not the moment of

actual revolution, it is a moment of struggles

pregnant with revolution.

Strikes are developing, verging on rev-

olutionary action, and in which the sug-

gestion of proletarian dictatorship is ap-

parent. The striker-workers try to ursup

functions of industry and of government,

as in the Seattle and Winnipeg general

strikes.

A minor phase of proletarian unrest is

the trade unions organizing a Labor Party,

in an effort to conserve what they have

secured as a privileged caste. A Labor

Party is not the instrument of aggressive

working class struggle; it can not break

the power of the capitalists and the profit

—

system of oppression and misery, since it

accepts private property and the "rights of

capital." The practice of a Labor Party is in

general the practice of the Socialist

Party — co-operation with bourgeois "pro-

gressives'' and reforming Capitalism on the

basis of the capitalist parliamentary state.

Laboism is as much a danger to the prole-

tarian as moderate petty bourgeois Social-

ism, — the two being expressions of an

identical social tendency and policy. The
can be no compromise either with Laborism
or reactionary Socialism,

But there is a more vital tendency, the

tendency of the workers to start mass
strikes, — strikes which are equally a revolt

against the bureaucracy of the unions and
the capitalists. The Communist Party will

endeavor to broaden and deepen these

Strikes making them general and militant,

developing the general political strike,

The Communist Par

of its action the mass struggles of the pro-

letariat, engaging directly in these struggles

and emphasizing their revolutionary im-

plications.

POLITICAL ACTION.

The proletarian class struggle is essential-

ly a political struggle. It is a political StrUg-

ge in the sense that its objective is political,

—- overthrow of the political organization

upon which capitalist exploitation depends,

and the introduction of a proletarian state

power. The objective is the conquest by the

proletariat of the power of the state.

Communism does not Propose to 'capture*

the bourgeoise parliamentary state, but to

conquer and destroy it. As long as the bour-

geois state prevails, the capitalist "class can

baffle the will of the proletariat,

In those countries in which historical

development has furnished the opportunity.

the working class has utilized the regime of

political democracy for its organization

against Capitalism. In all countries where

the conditions for a workers' revolution

are not yet ripe, the same process will go

on. The use of parliamentarism, however, is

only of secondary importance.

But within this process the workers must

never loses sight of the true character of

bourgeois democracy. If the finance-oli-

garch}' considers it advantageous to veil its

deeds of violence behind paliamentary votes,

then the capitalist class has at its command
in order to gain its end, all the traditions

and attainments of former centuries of

working class rule, multiplied by the won-

ders of capitalist technique — lies, demagog-

ism, persecution, slander, bribery. To the

demand of the Proletariat that it shall be

content to yield itself to the artificial rules

devised by its mortal enemy but not ob-

served by the enemy it to make a mockery

of the proletarian struggle for power, a

struggle which depends primarily on the de-

velopment of separate organs of working

class power.

The parliamentarism of the Communist

Party performs a service in mobilizing the

proletariat against Capitalism., emphasizing

the political character of the class struggle.

The conquest of the power of the state is

accomplished by the mass power of the pro-

letariat. Political mass strikes are a vital

factor in developing this mass power, prep-

aring the working class for the conquest of

Capitalism. The power of the proletariat lies

fundamentally in its control of the indus-

trial process. The mobilizing of this control

against capitalism means the initial form,

of the revolutionary mass action that will

conquer the power of the state.

UNIONISM AND MASS ACTION.

The older unionism was based on the craft

divisions of small industry. The unions con-

sisted primarily of skilled workers, whose

skill is itself a form of property. The unions

were not organs of the militant class strugle.

Today the dominant unionism is actually

bulwark of Capitalism, merging in Impcr:

ism and accepting State Capitalism.

The concentration of industry and the de-

velopment of the machine process expropri-

ated large numbers of the skilled workers

of their skill; but the unions still maintained

the ideology of property contract and caste.

Deprived of actual power, by the ineffect-

iveness of its localized strikes as against

large scale industry, trades unionism reso

to dickers with the bourgeois state and i

eepts imperialistic State Capitalism to main-

tain its privileges as against the unskilled

industrial proletariat.

The concentration of industry produces

the industrial proletariat— the rnachi

workers. This proletariat, massed

basic industry, constitutes the militant ba

of tin* class struggle. Deprived of --kill and

craft divisions, the old petty isolated strike

is useless to these workers.

These facts of industrial concentration de-

veloped the concept of industrial unionism

among tiie organized workers, and mass ac-

tion among the unorganized.

Mass action is the proletarian response to

the facts of modern industry, and the forms

it imposes upon the proletarian class strug-

gle. Mass action develops as the spontaneous
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i Capitalism H is impossible to organize the

working class into industrial unions.

b will be necessary to rally the workers, or-

ganized and unorganized, by means of re-

volutionary mass action. Moreover, Indus-

unionism does nor actually construct

forms of the Communist administration

dustry, only potentially. After the eon-

r ot* power the industrial unions may ba-

the starting point of the Communist
tstruetion of society. But the conoep-

::a: the majority, of the working elass

rganized into conscious industrial

a Qonsteuct under capitalism the

of the Cornn opian

mv> , r. t r , js an organ of coercion. The

bourgeois parUamentarj Mate is the organ

f the bourgeoisie for the ooeroion of the

proletariat Parliamentary government is

,;. . expression of bourgeois supremacy ,
the

form of authority of the capitalist over the

worker, Bourgeois democracy promotes the

dictatorship ^t capital, assisted by the press,

the pulpit. 'the army and the police. Bourge-

ois democracy is historically necessary on

the one hand, to break the power-of feudal-

ism, and, on the other, to maintain the pro-

letariat in subjection. It is precisely this de-

mocracy that is now the instrument of Im-

perialism, since the middle elass, the tradi-

tional carrier of democracy, accepts Im-

perialism, The proletarian revolution dis-

rupts bourgeois democracy. It disrupts this

democracy in order to end class divisions

and olass rule, to realize industrial self-gov-

ernment of the workers. Therefore, it is ne-

cessary that the proletariat organize its own

state for the coercion and suppression of tho

bourgeoisie. Proletarian dictatorship is a re-

cognition of that fact ; it is equally a recogni-

tion of the fact that in the Communist re-

construction of society, the proletariat alone

counts as a elass.

While the dictatorship of the proletariat

Performs the negative task of crushing the
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; , mds in its plaee commg the full free

social and individual autonomy ot the Com-

munist order.

THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL.

Th0 Communist International, issuing di-

. vltY out of the Proletarian revolution m
J '

;- fhP orsan of the international re-

v;;lX:;;W^anatUus t nstheL. i ,ue

of Nations is the organ of the joint aggress-

^ n and resistance of the dominant Imperial-

ism,
.

The Communist International represents a

Dallam in complete accord with the re-

volutionary character of the class struggle,

It unites all the conscious revolutronery

orces It wages war equally against Im-

perialism and moderate Socialism-each of

which has demonstrated its complete inabil-

ity to solve the problems that now press

down upon the workers. The Communist

International issues its call to the conscious

proletariat for the final struggle against

Capitalism.

It is not a problem of i mediate revolution.

The revolutionary epoch may last for years

and tens of years. The Communist Interna-

tional offers a program both immediate and

ultimate in scope.

The old order is in decay. Civilization is

in collapse. The workers must prepare for

the proletarian revolution and the Commun-

ist reconstruction of society.

The Communist International calls!

Workers of the World Unite!

The High Cost of Livhij
lost of living haunts the working their favored position. At one time nnmb-

&SS and the workers arc becoming fPig in their ranks the best paid slaves in

s. The underlyng cause of the present the country, they are today among the most
unrest in tins country is the high cost of the poorly paid. The increase in the prices of

necessities of life. Great as the advance in ^ necessities of life has far out-stripped
the money wages of the workers has been their wage increases. The conservatism of

their real wages have b-en reduced. These the railroad workers has proven costly.

Conditions have become SO serious that
ce out anyone

an by consult-

overnmental statistics.

Out of the inability to make their wages
buy the kind of living they have become
accustomed to, has grown the discontent of

the workers. CJnconsciously, they arc in re-

volt against the misery brought on by the
'"high cost of living.*" Each day brings
news of strikes and revolts against these
conditions

our honorable president is using the case of

the railroad shopmen as the basis of an ap-

peal to the slaves of the country to be loyal

to their masters, and as a warning to the

masters to be careful how they treat their

slaves, An examination of the vagaries of

this "call for a truce* ' will prove beneficial

to the entire working class—and the shop-
men in particular. Because of the ,: logic"
of the appeal the men are asked not to press

3
oi ^ strikes »« taken on a their demands; hence, they should examine
jspeet. Workers have been murd- that "logic.''

ered by hirelings of the ho,.,. am i ,.; ots are ™ '
.

.

numerous, Usually the trouble is provoked
President, ot course, examines the

by The brutal treatment of pickets and oro- ? s
" !!nd }[ldi '^ in n11 fair!l^- But the

shopmen should by this time realize that the

ot

1

testing strikers by the agents of the employ- ;r
pmen slimUcl u >' tlm time realize that tin

ers. The coal-mining districts ere seething
Patent's standard of "fairness" is not

with unrest and there is a possibility that
fteu

!

staBd
f
rd Wha* Mr* Wilson woub

portatiou system of the country 2?"?? *"*»Sr tod equitable" return fur

Bd up.
ilviV 1;1W ls n;>t

*a li;if ^ men have in mind.

road workers th* •-,,
*

Thls ia pn,Vr(1 i,:'' 1ho ft*«MUMto they have

•fore u™ ;;; S^f r d
: r? the w^t which h U; beenwar, no longer occupy handed down. The men demanded about

seventeen cents per hour increase, the Pres-

ident offers an increase of four cents. It

seems that there is a difference of thirteen

cents in the two standards of "fairness."

"What the shopmen must decide is whether

they will accept tour cents instead of seven-

teen. If they accept Ml', Wilson's idea of

what Is "fair" they will kiss the hand that

gives them four cents and go back to work.

But if they realize that they produce all the

wealth and that there is no tiling in common
between them and those who take this

wealth from them, in the form of rent, in-

terest and profit, then it is likely that they
will adhere to their original demands.

This increase of four cents is all that the

railroad shopmen are offered. The balance
Of the President's message is an appeal to all

workers to be contented with their lot.

According to the dweller in the White
House, the cost of living will soon be loW-
cred, Reading this beautifuly written ap-
penl we are moved to say "Almost thou per-
suadest me." But the fact is that the gov-
ernment has done nothing that will bring a
decrease m the cost f living. The puny ef-
forts now being made will have little or no
effect. The constantly increasing cost of
Hvmg cannot be solved within the capitalist
system.

!
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The Program of the Party
The Communist Party is the conscious ex-

pression of the class straggle of the workers

against capitalism. Its aim is to direct this

struggle to the conquest of political power,

the overthrow of capitalism and the destruc-

tion of the bourgeois state.

The Communist Party prepares itself for

the revolution in the measure that it devel-

ops a program of immediate action, express-

ing the mass struggles of the proletariat.

These struggles must be inspired with re-

volutionary spirit and purposes.

The Communist Party is fundamentally a

party of action. It brings to the workers a

consciousness of their oppression, of the im-

possibility of improving their conditions

under capitalism. The Communist Party di-

rects the workers' struggle against capital-

ism, developing fuller forms and purposes

iu this struggle, culminating in the mass ac-

tion of the revolution.

I.

The Communist Party maintains that the

class struggle is essentially a political strug-

gle, that is, a struggle to couquer the power

of the state.

(a) The Communist Party shall keep in

the foreground its consistent appeal for pro-

letarian revolution, the overthrow of capital-

Ism and the establishment of a dictatorship

of the proletariat. As the opposition of the
bourgeoisie is broken, as it is expropriated

and gradually absorbed into the working
groups, the proletarian dictatorship disap-

pears until finally the state dies and there

are no more class distinctions.

(b) Participation in parliamentary cam-
paigns, which in the general struggle of the

proletariat is of secondary importance, is

for the purpose of revolutionary propaganda
only.

(d) Parliamentary representatives of the

Communist Party shall not introduce or sup-

port reform measures. Parliaments and
political democracy shall be utilized to assist

in organizing the working class against ca-

pitalism and the state. Parliamentary re-

presentatives shall consistently expose the

oppressive class character of the capitalist

state, using the legislative forum to inter-

pret and emphasize the class struggle; they
shall make clear how parliamentarism and
parliamentary democracy deceive the work-
ers

;
and they shall analyze capitalist legisla-

tive proposals and reform palliatives as

evasions of the issue and as of no funda-

mental significance to the working class.

(d) Nominations for public office and
participation in elections are limited to le-

gislative bodies only, such as municipal coun-

cils, state legislature and national congress.

(c) The uncompromising character of

the class struggle must be maintained under
all circumstances. The Communist Party ac-

cordingly, in campaigns and elections, and in

all its other activity, shall not co-operate

with groups or parties not committed to the

revolutionary class struggle, such as the

Socialist Party, Labor Party, Non-Partisan

League, Peoples Council, Municipal Owner-
ship Leagues, etc.

IT.

The Communist Party shall make the

great industrial struggles of the working
class its major campaigns, in order to de-

velop an understanding of the strike in rela-

tion to the overthrow of capitalism,

(a) The Communist Party shall particip-

ate in mass strikes, not- only to achieve the

the immediate purposes of the strike, but to

develop the revolutionary implications of
the mass strike.

(b) Mass strikes are vital factors in the

process out of which develops the workers'
understanding and action for the conquest

of power.
(c) In mass strikes under conditions of

Aitf^il zil Issued by the Convention of the

Communist Party

concentrated capitalism there is latent the

tendency toward the general mass strike

which takes on a political character and
manifests the impulse toward toward pro-

letarian dictatorship.

/In these general mass strikes the Commun-
ist Party shall emphasize the necessity of

maintaining industry and the taking over of

social functions usually discharged by the

capitalists and the institutions of capitalism.

The strike must cease "being isolated and pas-

ive; it must become positive, general and ag-

gressive, preparing the workers for the com-

plete assumption of industrial and social

control.

(a) Every local and district organiza-

tion of the Party shall establish contact with

industrial units in its territory—the shops,

mills and mines—and direct its agitation ac-

cordingly.

(e) Shop Committees shall be organized

wherever possible for the purpose of Com-

munist agitation in a particular shop or in-

dustry by the workers employed there.

These committees shall be united with each

other and with the Communist Party, so that

The Communist Convention
(Continued from Page 5.)

seph Stilson, the Lithuanian Secretary, Geo.

Selakovich, South Slavic Federation, and
!Joseph Kowalsky, Polish Translator-Secre-

tary.

One resolution of special interest was ad-

opted by the Convention : that the propagan-

da attitude of- the Communis Pary shall be,

when necessary, to explain religion as asocial

phenomenon and to explain the church as an

institution in the light of the materialistic

conception of history. <It is evident from the

refusal to consider religious affiliations as

a bar to membership that the Convention

meant to draw a sharp distinction between

the "propaganda attitude of the party" and

censorship of individual religious opinion.

This resolution, taken out of the Michigan

minority program, puts the Communist

Party on record against the evasion of the

important subject of religion and the church

which has heretofore been the policy of the

organized socialist movement in this coun-

try. But it does not go to the other extreme

of putting an affirmative burden upon the

party to carry on a rationalistic campaign,

as would be the case with a membership

qualification against religious affiliation;

it places our attitude squarely upon the

social and political aspects of religion.

There are many features of the other

committee reports which call for particular

notice. There are many others respects in

which this Convention stands out from all

prior Socialist gatherings in America. For

one thing, the fact that the Federation dele-

gates were largely Slavic emphasized the

close union between the organization of the

Communist Party here and the parent or-

ganization which came into being at Moscow
in March of this year—the Communist In-

ternational. It was the Russian expression

of Marxism which predominated this Con-

vention, the Marxism of Lenin, and the

party traditions of the Bolsheviki.

One delegate after another expressed

amazement at the lessons thus brought be-

fore him. Many years of most valuable ex-

perience were compacted into one weekj and
there is no question but that the students

ran the teachers a merry paee.

The Communist Convention and the Com-
munist Party mean the beginning of a dis-

ciplined revolutionary working-class move-

ment in America.

the party shall have actual contact with the
workers and mobilize them for action against
capitalism.

Ill,

The Communist Party must engage
lively in the struggle to revolutionise

trade unions. As against the unionism of t.h

American Federation of Labor, the Commun
ist Party propagandizes industrial unionisn

and industrial union organization, emphasiz
ing their revolutionary implications. Indus-
trial Unionism is not simply a means for the

everyday struggle against capitalism: its

ultimate purpose is revolutionary, implying
the necessity of ending the capitalist parlia-

mentary state. Industrial Unionism is a
factor in the final mass action for the con-

quest of power, as it will constitute the basis

for the industrial administration of the Com-
munist Commonwealth.

(a) The Communist Party recognizes

that the A. F. of L. is reactionary and a bul-

wark of capitalism.

(b) Councils of workers shall be organ-

ized in the shops as circumstances allow, for

the purpose of carrying on the industrial

union struggle in the old unions, uniting and
mobilizing the militant elements; these coun-

cils to he unified in a Central Council wher-

ever possible.

(c) It shall be a major task of the Com-
munist Party to agitate for the construction

of a general industrial union organization,

embracing the 1. W. W., W. I. I. U., inde-

pendent and secession unions, militant

unions of the A, F. of L., and the unorgan-

ized workers, on the basis of the revolution-

ary class struggle.

IV.

The Communist Party shall encourage

movements of the workers in the shop seek-

ing to realize workers 7 control of industry,

while indicating their limitations under ca-

pitalism; concretely, any movement analog-

ows to the shop Stewards of England. These

movements (equally directed against the

union bureaucracy) should be related to the

Communist Party.

V.

The unorganized unskilled workers (in

eluding the agricultural proletariat) constit-

ute the bulk of the working class. The Con

munist Party shall directly and systematica

ly agitate among these workers, awakening

them to industrial union organization and

action.

VI.

In close connection with the unskilled

workers is the Problem of the Negro worker,

The Negro problem is a political and eco

nomic problem. The racial oppression of

the Negro is simply the expression of his

economic bondage and oppression, each in-

tensifying the other. This complicates the

Negro problem, but does not alter its pro-

letarian character. The Communist Party

will carry on agitation among the Negro

workers to unite them with all class con-

scious workers.
VII.

The United States is developing an aggres-

sive militarism. The Communist Party will

wage the struggle against militarism as a

phase of the class struggle to hasten the

downfall of Capitalism.

VIII.

The struggle against Imperialism, neces-

sarily an international struggle, is the basis

of proletarian revolutionary action iu this

epoch.

(a) There must be close unity with the

Communist International for common action

against Imperialism.

(b) The Communist Party emphasizes

the common character of the struggle of the

workers of all nations, making necessary the

solidarity of the workers of the world,
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s a third party in opposition to the

iisl Party. At all times there were

o this body who sincerely believed

,, .-

from that it was their special mission to start the

new party, regardless of the lineup of over

fifv thousand members in the Communist
, -,,.- v- .• , /•> -l P'irtv And there were still a few others
ft Win-' National Council rarty. JXUU UUCAt

.

that the bulk of "'

the active Left Wing forces could have no d «

part in the Emergency Convention. There {

'

1

might be argument about whether this min-

ority group should have severe

the old party or not, but there could be no

rament about the fact that this had bap-
. ,m r v ,,.- v +

- , r , 11T1„n Partv. And there were htm a lev/ others
pened. The Lett v\mg National Council

,
•*

'

1
- __ 41 -

v. „,„*•„
1 ,T- u l m I * * ti,„ T^ft who did not recover from their confusion
could interpret its mandate from the Lett ™ nu p.^ rv.,.^ T

trr: ru-iriL;... .. ~i-wi f« tiri. ™««W. until this Communist Labor laity Convcn-

was nearly over and rimy realized that

omp. failure to con-

h the living reality of

solution finally learned

nst a reactionary party

ome a fight against the

upon which the Left

to b was the persistent

taut membership could

;d by which to tear the

tization out of the elut-

!ficaldom, "With over

he party disfranchised,

ten from the Eastern

ere most of the rnernb-

vote. there were still

to counted upon using

ition as the organ for

cialist Party.

National Conference,

one 21st to 24th. the

I the use of the Emer-
iwever, under pressure

hi favor of immediate

Wing Conference as related to this member-

ship no less than to any other Left Wing t1011
, ,

membership. Indeed, It was precisely this they had been misled under momentary en-

solid array of suspended and expelled or- thusiasm.
^ . , , .

ganizations which had carried the Left Only after this meeting of bolting del*

Wing to the stage of its National Confer- gates had been given the semblance of a now

enee: Or the Left Wing National Council party organization was the question of the

could close its eves to the realities of the Communist Party given consideration. A
situation, insist upon the Jiteralness of an committee was appointed to confer with the

instruction to use the Emergency Convention Joint Organization Committee of the Com-

panding- contingencies already fulfilled, and munist Party Convention on the possibili-

thereby satisfy several small groups inter- ties of uniting the two conventions. On

ested for various extraneous reasons in keep- Monday morning the two committees met.

ing up a fight against the group definitely After the written answer of the Joint Or-

standing out for the Communist Partv Con- ganizaion Committee was made, it was un-

vention. derstood that the bolting delegates would sit

The Left Wing National Council severely

the minori oup upon two

in a reserved section of the Communist
Parv Convention hall until this Convention

grounds, one the seeming desire to start the liad time to organize itself and take up the

new partv as a clique affair, without fair question of unity as a body This never hap-

representation to all Left Wing grouPs; the Pencd ?
Jt was 01ll>' after lj3C wovk oi' bfjth

other ground, an apparent indifference to
Conventions had gone to an advanced stage

Communist principles in joining together ^ a few members of the Communist

elements opposed in fundamental viewpoint Part>' Convention other than the original

but agreed on the starting of a new party, committee of five came into contact with

The first objection was answered by the the Communist Party Convention.

agreement on representation which went in- The following are the documents inter-

to" the Joint Call for the September first changed between the two conventions; a

Convention. The second objection was ans- committee of five having been appointed by

wered by the reunion of the Federation the Communist Party Convention for the

groups with the Left Wing, which preclud- pnrpose of these negotiations:

ed the least possibility of deviation from the

fundamentals of revolutionary Socialism at

the Communist Party Convention. Only the

small Michigan group had failed to accept

the full implications of the Manifesto and
Program of the Left Wing Conference.

The Joint Call went out twenty days be-

fore the September first Convention. It was
aeeeped by the Massachusetts State Conven-
ing of August 11, with practically no Fed-

eration representatives present, by vote of

62 to 7. It was accepted throughout New
York, h was accepted in Cleveland and
Philadelphia. It ended all controversy on majority in the parliamen
the Question of the September first Conven- that this majority through
tioii in many other important locals, would end the power of

Obviousfy the time was too short for ac- industry and build up the

tion upon the Joint Call in the Western *&* Witty.

States- Bed it is beyond challenge that the hl h;

STATEMENT OF COMMUNIST
CONVENTION

Before the beginning of the war in Aug-
ust 1914 sharp differences in principles and
tactics had made themselves apparent in the
parties within the Second International. In
each counry there was the faction which
placed its reliance upon the parliaments of
the bourgeois state for the transformation of

capitalism into Socialism. This faction, the
dominant element in the Socialist Party in

practically axtry country, directed its tac-
tics and agitation to the end of attaining a
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mation of Capitalism into Communism.

Between these groups stood the waver-

ing centre, revolutionary in phrases, it was

never revolutionary in action. Rejecting the

idea of legislating capitalism out of exist-

ence a step at a time, and therefore not

agitating primarily for social reform mea-

sures under the capitalist system, this fac-

tion nevertheless considered the bourgeois

state as the medium through which Cap-

italism would be abolished.

It required the test of action under rev-

olutionary crisis to bring out the irreconcil-

able differences between these factions.

Under the test of action it was found that

Moderate Socialism betrayed the class

struggle in favor of "reconciliation of the

classes.'"' Moderate Socialism is today direct-

ly and openly counter-revolutionary. The

Centre, because of its vacillation, is even

more dangerous because its revolutionary

phrases conceal its betrayal, of the rev-

olutionary class struggle.

Although the movement in this country

has not undergone the test of revolutionary

experience in an advanced stage, the in-

fluence of the social revolution in Russia

and the struggle in Germany have deep-

ened the difference of viewpoint which

have heretofore existed in the one party.

Out of the Socialist Party Convention,

easily controlled by the Right Wing by

ruthless manipulation, there have gathered

in your Convention delegates who for a

large variety of reasons are opposed to as-

sociation with the Right Wingers. Many of

your delegates left the Socialist Party Con-

vention merely because they object to the

methods of those in control of the old or-

ganization. The leaders of your group have

carried on their campaign against the old

party upon legalistic grounds. They have

emphasized the question of party regular-

; ; they have asked for support upon this

not upon understanding and accept-

ce of Communist principles and tactics,

here are delegates in your group who
made use of revolutionary phrases

without conception of the differences in

principles and tactics which separate the

Right Wing from the Left, There are del-

egates who are with you because of per-

sonal grievances against the old party

officialdom or against the Left Wing of-

ficialdom.

One of your delegates, for instance, in his

statement before the Socialist Party con-

test committee, specifically repudiated ever

having endorsed the Left Wing or being in

sympathy with it. There are delegates witli

you on the basis of objection to "foreign"

ntrol, thus showing inability to grasp
1 first principles of Communism. Think of

uch an objection against an organization

which is to be the American Branch of the

Communist International

!

In the Communist Convention arc to be

found the representatives of the conscious

Communist elements in this countr^v. In

contrast to your heterogeneous bolting del-

egates, most of them without a mandate

from any membership for the organization

of a new party, the delegates in our con-

vention came clearly instructed to form a

Communist Party based upon the principles

and tactics of the Communist International.

It must be remembered that a Communist
Partjr gains nothing by additional member-
ship unless that membership is consciously

Communist. Oars must be a party closely

united on fundamentals.

'In considering our proposal for a unity

of all the delegates now in Chicago who
represent Communist groups, it must be

kept clearly in mind that our convention

is absolutely bound by the Joint Call which
accounts for the presence of 12S delegates

and 9 fraternal delegates in this city. These
delegates represent 58,000 members. Their

mandate from this membership is stated in

the Joint Call. Obviously our Convention is

bound by the call Which brought it into

existence.

By this we do not mean to lay down any

rule of formalism. To say that we are bound

by the Joint Call is only another way of

saying that the fact of our convention

means a fundamental basis of agreement

arrived at by discussion among these mem-
bers. Every delegate in our convention

owes his seat to the fact that our Committee

on Credentials has had placed before it the

documentary evidence of a membership

mandate to organize a Communist Party,

Our convention would lose its real mean-

ing if every additional delegate did not meet

the same test. There is nothing in the nature

of an adventure in our work. It has been

deliberately planned; it is the calculated!

response to the development of the Left

Wing movement within the Socialist Party
j

it is not an accidental gathering of Socialist

Party members who happen to agree at the

moment that a new party might be the right

way to give expression and force to the rev-

olutionary Socialist movement in this

country, speculating as to what response

such an experiment might meet.

This is our instruction from our Conven-

tion: that every additional delegate must

present his credentials to our Credential

Committee in the same manner as delegates-

already seated. This instruction carries with

it the clear implication that every additional

delegate who votes in our convention must

meet the test which puts him on the same

membership basis as the rest of us. His vote,

in addition to the votes already assigned

within our Convention, must be in cor-

respondence with the membership of the

state organization he represents.

There are some delegates with credentials

covering both the Socialist and Communist

conventions, who have already been received

for full participation in our Convention.

Others who have such, credentials will be

similarly received through the Credential

Committee. There may be other cases which

would meet the same general test in a dif-

ferent way, according to the principle al-

ready stated.

Delegates from the Left Wing States or

other organizations, that is organizations

which have adopted the Left Wing program

but have no credentials or instructions from

their rank and file to the Communist Con-

vention, and who were not elected in opposi-

tion to the Communist Convention, there-

fore fail to participate as voting members
of our body, will be seated as fraternal

delegates. This Committee will favor the ex-

elusion, however, of delegates who opposed

the Jonit Call for the Communist Conven-

tion in favor of the Emergency Convention

or who were elected on such opposition.

The total delegates for any state or other

organization will be reduced by the number
of delegates for such organization already

seated in our convention.

Committee of the Communist Convention,

Sept. 3., 1919.

of knowledge the experiences of the war
and revolutions.

Immediately after the Russian Revolu-
tion, Left Wing manifestations in the Soc-

ialist Party in this country became more
pronounced and gradually crystllized until

a very large element in the Socialist Party

accepted the Left Wing position. This event-
ually resulted in the expulsion and suspens-

ion from the party of a portion of the Left

Wing element by a reactionary officialdom.

When this definite break occured a confer-

ence was held in Chicago at which Eraina,
Keracher, Ferguson, Ruthenberg, Stoklitzky

and Stilson were present. It was there

agreed to carry on the fight for the Left
Wing and its principles within the Socialist

Party in order to rally all Left Wing forces

for a final battle against the Right Wing for

control.

At this conference it was unanimously
decided to divide the necessary work to be
done. The duty of making what is now cal-

led the "legalistic" fight was given to the
Ohio state office of the Socialist Party and
it was agreed that the Revolutionary Age
should continue its propaganda for the Left
Wing dominance of principle. Under these

circumstances any criticism of our group <

these grounds is unworthy of those wh
make it.

The decision to carry on the fight within

the Socialist Party was endorsed by the

Left Wing National Conference and again

at the meeting of the new national executive

committee at Chicago in July. Members
your group, Fraina, Ruthenberg and otke

agreed to this course.

Despite these repeated decisions to carry

on the fight within the part}', certain

elements of your group, decided to organize

a new Party. We refer to the Russian Fed-
eration—Michigan Combination, Avho w«

united, not on principle, but for politii

advantage.

The National Left Wing Council

stampeded by these elements into its vi

tion of the National Left Wing Confere:

decision and reluctantly joined in the

for a Communist Convention.

The group we represent remained true

all edicts officially issued by these seve

Left W'ing conferences, carried the bat

to the Emergency National Convention of

the Socialist Party, and there made a

decisive fight. We shall probably never

find ourselves in agreement with the tactics

of flopping from one position to another ;

the rate of nearly twice a week, in dir>

violation of the mandates of higher

erning bodies and arguments.

We agree that the sentiment of the me
bcrship of a large organization can no

definitely gauged. However, tire Socia

Party membership, by a vote of nearly

to 1, decided to affiliate with the Mose
Interna! to):

1
*]]. This woiiid a* least

ANSWER TO THE STATEMENT OF THE
COMMUNIST CONVENTION BY THE

COMMUNIST LABOR PARTY
CONVENTION.

AVe waive the answer to the introduction

in your statement because it contains no
point of controversy. Neither do we care

to propagandize the Communist Convention,

for we are sure that the introduction to your
statement is common knowledge among rev-

olutionary Socialists.

The Left Wing movement is not a child

of a day. Left Wing movements have existed

in the Socialist Parties of the world ever

since their inception. The only difference

between the Left Wing factions of to-day

and those, of before the war is that these

Left Wing frictions have added to their fund

that fc;»" far the greater Majority of

membership of the Socialist Party

scribes to the Left Wing program. The Left

Wing delegates who compose this Com-
munist Labor Party, are unanimously in

favor of carrying out this decision. The 92

delegates which compose this Common
Labor Party convention represent a

whelming majority of the Socialist Part

membership. The delegates who compose

your convention are separated from us

merely because of the one fact that a few

reactionary officials kicked them out of the

party.

Wo i-rivo kept our }^-i agreements. You
have violated yours. You deserted us, you
deserted the party membership when it

needed you most. It is therefore assuming

much on your part to attempt to lay down
terms for unity to us. Despite your incon-

sistencies, we now offer to meet you to

unite the two conventions upon a basis of

equality.

We see many inconsistent elements in
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your convention. Wo are, however, desirous

of uniting nil the forces of Communism into

one solid phalanx to oppose both capitalism

:uul the elements of moderate bourgeois

Socialism, Wo are suro that in the course of

time all inconsistent elements will drop out.

Considering these inconsistent elements in

your convention, you cannot justly eri
l

Seize

any seeming inconsistent elements in ours.

We must refuse your demand to come

into your convention as individual deleg-

ates.Ve are Left Win;;' delegates regularly

assembled in the Communist Labor Party

Convention. Wo represent a stable and per-

manent organization. We have obeyed all

agreements of the kefi Wing conferences

which wore legitimate, We have also obeyed

the mandates of the party membership as

pressed by referendum. We can claim at

si as much credit for the orystalization

revolutionary elements among the Social"

is1 Party's membership as your volatile, and

bolting groups.

f.d claim ours is the advantageous posi-

m, yet we are willing to meel you upon a

basis of equality, Unity can be affected and

should be effected, so that out of the exist-

ing crisis, instead of two parties, each claim-

ing tlu' right to affiliate witli the Moscow
iitevnational, and each deserving that

;l)t, only one party of Communist Social-

shall emerge,

oward this end we propose: That the

Conference Committees shall constitute

joint credential committee to go over I he

ster of both conventions to sec whether
really contain any irreconcilable (dem-

ents, and if possible, to agree upon a joint

recommendation to both Conventions.

TO THE DELEGATES OF THE COM-
MUNIST LABOR PARTY

CONVENTION.

riie Communis! Party Convention, in re-

ying to the Committee of the Communist
Labor Party Convention, can take no ac-

count of the various decisions of the groups

which met at Chicago immediately following
the expulsion and suspensions made by the

Old National Executive Committee of the

Socialist Party; nor of the agroemnts cred-

ited to the Left Wing National Coferenee,

the National Left Wing Council, I ho Minor-
ity group of the Left Wing Conference, or

the new Socialist Party National Executive
Committee. Each of those must and will

answer foe itself.

This convention has no question about
the rank and file of the Socialist Party. The
ten to one vote to join the Communist Inter-

national is ouo of the items which account
for our presence in Chicago to organize the

Communist Party of America. Examination
' the ballots in this referendum and of our
ster of delegates will show that it, is our

<Ymtmunist Party membership which cast 71', Out of this total oi 7.1 there were over

the overwhelming bulk of these voles . 50 from states where the membership waa

As to the charges of inconsistent elements fully represented in the Socialist and Com.

in our convention, that will be tested by the munist Conventions, Pjof example, there

pro-ram and constitution which we adopt, were over 60 delegates Prom New York m
Wo have absolute confidence that our con- the three convent tons. Only in the lommuu-

v'ention will act in clarity of principle with- ist Party Convention was tins representation

out compromise. There can be no charge 0* based on actual membership, using the ratio

inconsistent elements in our party if the of l delegate to 500 members, The Right

work of our convention shows agreement Wing had a full delegation from New York,

on Communist fundamentals in principles, in spite of the Pact that most oi the mem-

program of party work, and form of party hers wen- expelled, 'the 9 dele-ales In.iu

organization. ' New York City to the Communist Labor

We can only refer vour delegates again Party Convention could not possibly have

to our answer of September 3rd. We appeal represented anybody, since all the locals of

to vour delegates to act on their individual New York had either lined up with the

judgment, not in a false sense of loyalty Eight Wing or accepted the Joint Call for

to an accidental grouping in a body which the Communist Party Convention,

represents no membership organization. The only bona fide representatives of

Some of your delegates belong with us by Left, Wing membership in I he Communist

clear uuunbte of their membership, ami Labor Party Convention "were about 20 in

they must realize their responsibility in number, from Washington, Missouri, Colo-

assuming at this crucial lime to function ra.db, Oregon, Kansas, Nebraska, [Jtah and

directly against I he Communist Tarty. Kentucky, This is partially the case also as

Chicago, 111., Sept. 4th, 1919. to California, and there are perhaps half a

On Friday. September nth, a new com- dozen other instances where Left
^

Wing

mittee from" the Communist Labor Party membership was represented in this. Conven-

Convention presented on the floor of the Hon, and in the Communis! Party Conven-

Communisl Convention an invitation for an lion, as in the easo of certain locals of II-

mforraal joint meeting of the two Conven- linois. It. is a generous estimate to say that

tions. 10,000 members were represented by these

Whereupon a motion was made and delegates.

adopted thai the reply to this invitation be As to the 14 delegates from Ohio, their

re; follows: that we have already invited presence in the third party convention was

the delegates of the other Convention to sit in direct violation of instructions. This ivas

with us as special guests, while many of true a!s<» of a few other delegates, par-

these, delcgatos can also qualify as delegates tieularly from Local Kings County, X-v.-

or fraternal delegates to this Convention. York, and one from St. Louis, it was true

also of those who had no instruction to bolt

CONCLUSION. the Socialist Party Convention,

li is apparent that this Communist Labor

The Communist Party is now established Party adventure has no signifiancc beyond
— on a solid foundation of principle ami the persona! inability of a few doz< • to

membership. The Communist Labor Party give their membership representation in

began to fait apart before the end of its either of the two real conventions, that oi

hip-hurrah" convention, it represented no the old party or that of the new Communist

membership mandate in its inception; and Party. It will stand as a graphic portrayal of

the primary problem of its creators will lie o u . viciousness of Centrism, with In play

to find a membership now (hat appropriate on revolutionary phrases and its negation

emblems, poems, college yells and. songs oi decisive action. The 10,000 members thus

have been adopted. All sorts of extremes in deprived of representation will realize that

opinion manifested themselves within tins their only real choice lies between the Soe*

ehauee convention, and first one element ialis? Tarty and the Communist Part)'; and

and then another was forced out. Hardly the history of the Left Wing movement
one-half of the delegates remained for the proves thai these members will quiekh j< >m
job of formulating a constitution for the themselves with the Communist Party, leav-

ncw party, the most fundamental work of lug their Centrist leaders without !'';<
( I

such a convention; and this little group a following.

went about its work in a listless, indifferent rpj^e Communist Party is established on
w;iv - the firm basis of gathering into itself only

Its formal statement claims 92 delegates real Communists, so that tie- conscious rav-

in the Communist Labor Party Convention, olution&ry nneleus of tin' working olass in

Tin 1 actual roster shows 81. Of these 7 were tins eouutrve an really funetion in a crisis

regular delegates in the Communist .Party of action, instead of being dissipated by its

Convention, leaving the actual number at own contradictions,

Wanted: A War
The capitalist press is experiencing difficulty in getting the undesirable to tho capitalist class of this country. Although that in

minds of the working class in this country into proper shape to itself would not be sufficient to cause a war. Tho main and domln-
allow for an invasion of .Mexico. However, they are. working at it. enl reason is the necessity of securing the natural resources oi
overtime. Every paper (hat, one picks up carries screaming head Mexico for exploitation by United States capitalists,
lines for intervention in Mexico. It, doesn't seem to be making much Whether they succeed in this or no1 Posts with the workers ol
headway, however. The workers were convinced by the "War for this country. If they can be brought to realise that the interest of

Democracy" that they must; not take everything at face value, and she working class is international and that they have nothing to
they are examining the Pacts in the Mexican situation. Therefore gain by an invasion of Mexico the first objective will be gained, If

they are aware that everything is not as it is claimed to he. in addition to this they can be organised to protect that interna-
The interest oi' the workers south of the itio Grande are nil. The tional intoresl ^\' the workers by establishing a workers government

interests of the capitalists are great and it will bo tho capitalists' in these United States then the future is theirs.

interests that the workers will go there to defend- if they go. -~ ~

Members of the working cbws do not own any mines or oil wells Sammy (-tempers has been to Europe trying to ormniv the
or plantations in Mexico. Some newspaper owners do, and many Labor movement to put an end to Bolshevism, lie gives us the
other owners of properly in Mexico control tin- policy of newspapers pleasant information that. Bolshevism is dead and we are alad iluit
in this country. Aside from that, tho imperialistic, needs of the en- be says so, for Sammy is usually 100';;. wrong in his diagnosis of the
pilalirit in this country are driving them to seek dominalioji over situation, Sammy did not seem to realise that the Furope-m tabor
(he economic resources of Mexico. Movement is a hundred years ahead of America and therefore knows

A war at, the; I mm would furnish tho necessary 0X0L180 to make what caused the war ami did uol care to spend hours debating as to
attack upon tin: radical labor movement and therefore, is not. whether Germany was responsible or not,
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J- Name and Purpose

The Party Constitution
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.,"l ]

he Pl0}"^'"'U the abolition oi*2? :m<1 estaWishm-» * *
n. Emblem

The cmb

a]

butt< with the

Sm of the Party shall be a
f or the earth in the centre

in wane una gold Imes and a red flag across the
iac, oearing tne inscription "All Power To TheWorker's"; around the figure of the earth a redmargin shall appear with the words "The Comma
mst Party of America" and "The CommuSst
International' on this margin in white letters.

amittee nore tii ua on
a single District Org*
ISO ;;:;.: District Orgs
y the Gei tral Ex,. cur*
es of iiu ustriaJ rathe

Comimin st Parti mad
ak a fortJign lan -magt.

more of such bri nefce

III. Membership
iec. l Every person who accepts the principles

ana tactics oi the Common-:^ p->,-+.. , ^.vuxxnunist Paity and the Com-mune InteriiL lioiml and aoror.- r~uuai ana agrees to engage acti-

on
the work of tne party, shall be eligible to

:.>mbership. It iS the aim of this organization tom its rank only those who
actively in its

participate

Applicants for membership shall sign
an application card reading as follows:

-The undersigned, after having read
the constitution and program of the Com-
munist Party, declares his adherence to
tne principles and tactics of the party
and the Communist International: agrees
to submit to the discipline of the party
as stated in its constitution and pledges
himself to engage actively in its work."

Sec. 3. Every member must join a duly con-
stituted branch of the party. There shall be no
members-at-large.

Sec. 4. All application cards must be endorsed
by two persons who have been members for not
less than three months.

Sec. 5. Applications for membership shall not
be finally acted upon until two months after
presentation to the branch, and in the meantime
applicant shall pay initiation fee and clues and
shall attend meetings and classes. He shall have
a voice and no vote. Provided that this rule shall
not apply to the charter members of new bran-
ches nor to the members who make application
to newly organized branches during the first
month.

Sec. 6. No person who is a member or sup-
porter of any other political organization shall
be admitted to membership.

Sec. 7. No person who has an entire livelihood
from rent, interest or profit shall be eligible to
membership in the Communist Party.

Sec. 8. No person shall be accepted as a
member who enters into the service of the natio-
nal state or local governmental bodies otherwise
than through the Civil Service, or by legal com-
pulsion.

Provided, that the civil employment by the
government is of a non-political character.

Sec. 9. No members of The Communist Party
shall contribute articles or editorials of a politi-
cal or economic character to publications other
than those of the Communist Party or of par-
ties affiliated with the Communist International.
(This clause shall not be considered as prohibi-
ting the contribution of articles written from an
economic or scientific standpoint to scientific or
Professional journals. Permission to answer an
attack upon the Communist Party in the bour-
geoise press may be granted by the Central Exe-
cutive Committee.

IV. Units of Organization

Sc2.1. The basic organization of the Commu-
nist Party shall be branches of not less than
seven members. (Applicants for a charter shall

fill out the form provided by the National Orga-
nization).

Sec. 2. Two or more branches located in the
same city shall form a City Centrall Committee.
City Central Committees may include branches
in adjacent territory, subject to supervision of

thee central management of the party.

Sec. ?,, city Central Committees and all other

branches in the same state shall form State Or-

ganizations. Provided, that under the control of

Adopted and Issued by tke Convention of t}
Communist Party

"w Central Execute
state may be included
ai*»tfoa; ;i:U] provide*
nidations may be forme
Committee along the
than state divisions
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Art. V. Administration
Sec. 1. The supreme administrative bodv of

ml SrUmSt Pany £haI be the conveatio» of

tions the supreme body shall be the Central Exe-

Cent'll rmt
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e GleCted by thG co—tion. The
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BTUtlVe CramlttM sha11 consist offifteen members. The convention shall also elect

'le ^^™tes who shall take their places asmembers of the Central Executive Committee incase of vacancies in the order of their vote
Sec. 3. The Central Executive Committee shall

elect from its members a sub-committee of fi-e
members, who together with the' Executive Se-
cretary and the Editor of the central organ ofthe party shall be known as the Executive Coun-
cil. The members of the ExecutiveCouncil shall
live in the city in which the National Headquar-
ters are located or in adjacent cities. This Execu-
tive Counsil shall carry on the work of the party
under the supervision of the Central Executive
Committee.

Sec. 4. The Convention shall elect an Eecutive
Secretary and the Editor of the central organ of
the party. All other officials shal be appointed by
the Central Executive Committee.

Sec. 5. The Executive Secretary and Editor
shall conduct their work under the direction of
the Central Executive Committee.

Sec. 6. The supreme administrative power of
the State, District, Federation or City unite shall
be vested in the conventions of these respective
units. Conventions of the State or District Orga-
nization shall be held in May or June each year.

Sec. 7. Between conventions of the District
State and Federations the Central Executive
Committee of these organizations shall be the
supreme bodies.

Sec. S. The Central Executive Committee of
these organizations shall in each case be elected
by the conventions, which shall also determine
the number of members.

Sec. 9. The City Central Committees shall con-
sist of delegates elected by the branches upon the
basis of proportional representation. They shall
meet at least once each mouth. The City Central
Committees shall elect their Executive Committees
and Executive Officers.

Sec. 10. Each Federation shall elect a Trans-
lator-Secretary who shall have an office in the
National Headquarters and whose salary shall
be paid by the National Organization. Translator-
Secretaries are the representatives of their orga-
nizations in the National Headquarters, and shall
serve as medimums of communications. They shall
submit monthly to the Executixe Secretary' and
the State and District Organizations a statement
showing all the dues stamps sold during the pre-
vious month. Translator-Secretaries shall not be
eligible to membership in the Central Executive
Committee Council but shall meet with the Com-
mittee and the Executive Council and have a voice
but not vote.
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See. 4 Special assessment may fc3 levied bNational Organization, Federations or the CeExecutive Committee. No member shall
sidere:l in good standing unless he
such special assessment stamps

Sec. 5. Husband and wife belong!,
same branch may purchase dual stam
shall be sold at the same price as tl
stamps. Special assessments must be
boJi husband and wife.

Sec. 6. Members unable to pa
of unemployment, strikes, siclcn^
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secretary be furnished exempt etampts. Pi
that no State or District Organization or F<
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VI, Dues

Sec. 1. Each applicant for membership shall
pay an initiation fee of fifty cents which shall

VII. DiscipIin S

Sec. 1. All decisions of the governing bodie
the party shall be binding upon the member:
and subordinate units of the organizations.

Sec. 2. Any member or organization violating
the decisions of the party shall be subject to
pulsion hy the organisation which has jhriadietj
Charges against members shall be made
branches, subject to appeal by either side tTth
City Central Committee or State or District Or-
ganization where there is no City Central Conn
tee. Charges against the branches shall be
before the City Central Committe. or where «,
is no City Central Committee before the State or
Distnct Organization. Decisions of the City Cen-
tral Committee in the case of branches shal
subject to revision by the State or District
ganization. Charges against State or District
ganizations shall be made before the Central Ex-
ecutive Committe. When a City Central Committee
expels a Federation branch, the branch shall have
the right to present its case to the Central Ex-
ecutive Committee! of the Federation. If the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the Federation deci<
to that effect it may bring an appeal for
statement before the Central Executive Commit
tee of the party which shall make filial disposition
of the matter.

See. 3. Members and branches of the Federation
shall bo subject to the discspline of the Federation.
Branches expelled by the Federation shall have
the right to appeal to the City Central Committee,
or, when there is no City Central Committee, to
the State or District Organization. Jf the City
Central Committee or the State or District Or-
ganization does not uphold the expulsion the
matter shall be referred to the Contra! Executive
Committee upon decumentary evidence and if
the decision of the City Ce;ur-i Committee or
State or District Organization is upheld, the
branch shall be reinstated as a branch of the
Federation.

Sec. 4. Each unit of the party organization
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VIII. Headquarters

Bee, l. The National Heado^oartere ol the party

ball be located in Dblcaga in an emergency Dis-

trict or Stale Office may he used as toe National

HeadQrmrters.

IX, Qualifications

tee 3. Members of the Central Executive

osiitet the Executive Secretary, Editor Inter-

tonal Delegates and International Secretary

1 all candidates for political office must nave

been members of the party for two years nt the

time of their election or nomination. Those shall

he eligible to election to party offices or nomi-

nation to public office on Jane 1, 1520 who join the

Communist Party before Jan 1 1020. All who state

their intention of joining the Communist Party

shall be eligible at this conveniton.

X. Conventions

Sec. 1. National Convention Ehall be held an-

imaly during the month of June the sp-.:i:ic date

and place to be determined by the Central Execu-

tive Committee. The Central Executive Committee

may call Emergency Conventions and such con-

ventions may also bo called by referendum vote,

84 c, -• iO presentation at the National Conv n-

tiOU -hall he upon the basts of one delegate for

each 100 members or major fraction thereof; pro-

vided, that when the number of delegates would

exceed g total of 200 the Central Executive Com-

mittee RhaU increase the basis of representation so

that the number of delegates snail not exceed Unit

figure.

Bee. 3. Delegates shall he apportioned to the

State or lMserict Organizations on the basis of

one delegate for each such organization and the

apportionment of the balance on the basis of

tin: average membership for the six month prior

to the issue of the call for the convention Dele-

gates shall be elected at the Convention of the

State or 3>iscriet Organisation.

Sec. 0. Delegates to the National Convention

shall be paid their traveling expenses and a per

diem or 15.09.

Bee. ~>. The call for the convention and the

apportionment of delegates shall be published not

later than April 1,

XI. Referendum and Recall

Bee Sec. 1. Referendums on the question of

party platform policy or constitution shall he

held upon the petition of 25 or more branches

representing S per cent of the membership; (2)

or by initiative of the Centra! Executive Commit-

tee; (Z) or hy initiative of the National Con-

vention.

Sec. 2. All officers of the National Organi-

zation or those elected to public office shall be

September 27, t&lf

abject to recall upon initiative petition of i:, ,, r

morfl branches representation 5 p<t cent of the

toe membership A recall vote of the membership

taay also be initiated by tin- Central Executive

Committee.

Sec, 3. Bach motion and resolution shall be

printed in Die official bulletin and remain open

for ninety days from tin- date of first publication,

and, if it has then received the requisite number

of seconds it shall be abandoned. I'm. vote ,m
each referendum shall close sixty days after its

hubinission.

Sec 4. Referendums shall be submittal without

preamble or comment, but the party press shall

he open for discussion of the question involved

during the time the referendum is pending.

XII. International Delegate and Secretary

Sec, l- Delegates to tin; international Congress

and alternates and an International Secretary and

alternate shall be elected by the convention.

Schedule

Any branch of the Socialist Labor Parly wbicb

endorses the program and constitution of the

Com tunist Party and aplies for a charter before

Jan. 1, 1020 .dial! be accepted as a branch.

The provisions of Art. UU Section 4, shall not

be enforced until after Dec. 1, 1919, except as to

the two signatures.

RECOMMENDATION
That this Convention authorize the secretary

immediately to issue a Special Organization Stamp

to ; : o 1 1 at fifty cents to create a fund for the orga-

nization of the party.

The Trend of Things
WILSON ANC SHANTUNG

The argument now going on over the ''Shantung Grab' J
be-

tween the representative of different sections of the capitalist class

is highly amusing.

All of the opposition forces brand it as an act of brigandage on

the part of Japan to steal this province from China. One would

think that there was some particular moral stigma attached to Japan

because of this act. hut such is not the case. Japan is just one

among many. She is no more morally responsible than are her fellow-

brigands who consented to the act. Those who have consented to the

thievery are equally responsible with her. They gave Japan her

share of the spoils and they received theirs. This act of imperial-

istic robbery on the part of Japan is no worse than many other such

eases at the Peace Conference. France and the Saar valley; Eng-

land in Africa ; Italy at Fiume and many more that might be named.

America, like a good imperialistic ally, has stuck hy her pals

and must see the, thing through to a final and proper disposition of

the spoils. To do otherwise would spoil the international unity of

the capitalist class against the workers. America most go through

with her bargain of making the world safe for capitalism. That is,

unless- the workers of United States decide otherwise.

PROFESSORS AND THE REVOLUTION

Professor Arthur YY, Calhoun seems to have called the

wrath of the powers that be down upon hispedagoical head. It has

been discovered by the department of justice that the revolutionary

school of thought is not confined to the "foreign" elements. We
wonder who told them. Their stupidity m the discovering line has

become proverbial, and we wonder how they stumbled upon him.

Probably some other slave who wanted his job betrayed him to the

Professors, as well as everyone else who work for a living, are

forced to turn their attention to social problems, consequently, if

fcbey are intelligent, they must see the need of revolutionizing

Society. If 1n< j agents of reaction were intelligent in their work they

might find many more in unexpected places, who accept the Com?

muni .?; position.

The professional workers, high collared proletarians, have suf-

fered a great reduction in their standard of living in the last tew

years ami they have felt the pinch. Consequently the unrest among

them. Being honest, when they consider their situation they must

admit the necessity of abolishing capitalism.

The only quarrel that we have with the professors is that they

recover with great difficulty from the misedueation they have re-

ceived in capitalist institutions and generally come into tlie prole-

tarian movement not to become a part of it but rather to teach the

workers some easy way to emancipate hcmselves,

Calhoun sounds like a good old American name and we have

at least one more proof that the unrest of the country is not the

result of moral depravity on the part of some particular section of

the working class.

MORE TROOPS TO EUROPE

On August 25th and 2t6h we were informed that two regiments

of the United States Army were to be sent to Europe to police

Silesia. The League, of Nation is at work. The task of forcing its

decisions on unwilling peoples is begun. The United State- is

performing its part nobly in this work. At the peace conference,

•Silesia was a difficult piece of booty to dispose of. Kick in coal

mines, it was a prize worth fighting for. Germany wants to yeinm
it and the Allies must take it away from her in order to cripple

her economic system. Poland wants it because it means much to her

future imperialistic ambitions. Jt was finally decided, that a plebis-

cite should determine its possession. A daft; fifteen (^iy^ after the

ratification of the treaty by three great powers was set. hi the

mean time both, Pohmd and Germany have been trying to gain a

position in the disputed territory from which they could influence

the plebiscite. If either could gain actual possession of the territory

they would be in a position to determine the plebiscite or nullify it.

In the meantime, a communistic movemcnl has developed in Silesia

and a revolution is immanent, The Communists are determined thai

neither Imperialistic Germany or Imperialistic Poland shall have tb$

country to exploit, This naturally moves the Band of Nations to the

work for which it was organized; the suppression of Communism
and the making of the world safe for Capitalism.

As an American contribution towards this work two regiments

are gen* from America. In spite of the feci that there arc many
American troops in Europe those selected have had no experience

in the world war and will he shipped from this side, We wonder
if the experience of American troops in the European War has ua*

fitted the mfor the work of supprei ring the working elas* In ether

countries 1
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The Massacre at Hammond
HAMMOND, Indiana, can now be added

to the long and ever increasing list

of Towns the mention of which con-

jures up in the minds of class conseions

workers the spectacle of brutal massacre.

There on Tuesday, September 9th, the thugs

and gunmen in the employ of the Standard

Steel Company, assisted by the police force

of the city of Hammond, prepared another

page in the blood -streaked history of the

American labor movement.

The strike in the Standard Steel works

dates from July 18th, when the workers

who had been recently organized struck for

a raise in wages. One of the fiirrst acts of

the corporation ami tie- petty authorities of

the eity of Hammond was to bring about

a condition which gave them an excuse to

call in the state militia. Goodrich, the gov-

ernor of the State, ordered the militia into

the district where it remained until a week

ago as it was apparent there was no desire

mi the part of the strikers to precipitate

violence Since the withdrawal of the troops

the thugs who are employed by the corpora-

tion have repeatedly attempted to provoke

acts of violence on the part of the strikers,

as an exusc to prevent them from picket-

ing. The strikers had secured a federal

judicial decision giving them right to picket

and resented any infringment upon that

right. For many days it had been rumored

around Hammond that blood was to be spil-

led in order to stop the strike. Finally on

Monday the police thugs of the corporation

announced that on Tuesday morning there

would le- serious disturbances. The police

force of Hammond were ordered to be pre-

pared to assist the corporation thugs, a

moving picture machine was placed where

tie- operator could secure a picture of the

scene and the drama of blood-shed was

produced as per schedule.

Thee were about two hundred workmen,

guarded by the police who had been march-

tag into the plant in a body for a number
of days. The strikers would gather within

three or four blocks of the works endeavor-

ing to influence the scabs. The police deter-

mined to disperse them and on Tuesday

morning deliberately started the massacre.

The strikers had heard reports of the threat

of the police to cause bloodshed, so one of

their number, Thos. Skuba, a returned

Soldier, in full uniform and carrying an

American flag, led the strikers. Most of the

men were foreigners who had been em-

ployed at the plant for two or three years.

During the war they, like all the other

slaves, had been surfeited with drivel about

^democracy" and "freedom" and were told

that the American flag symbolized these

two abstractions. Hence they considered

themselves perfectly safe in carrying on

their demonstration under the flag

By H. M. WICKS.

As soon as the police arrived upon the

scene they attempted to disperse the men
and used violent tactics in the attempt. A
uniformed policeman tore the flag front the

hands of the soldier and threw it upon the

ground and then arrested the flag bearer.

This act dis-dluMoned the strikers and at

that moment they realized the fact that

emblems such as the flag exist as subjects of

patriotic orators, but fire really meaningless

when workmen attempt to exercise their

so-called constitutional "right" under

them. The next act on the part of the police

was to draw their revolvers and aim litem

at the strikers. As some of the men in the

front ranks turned to fell the others to

disperse the first volley from the revolvers,

rifles and sawed^-off shot-guns was fired

directly into the crowd, rapidly followed

by other volleys. This continued for only

the short period of two minutes, but after

the crowd had dispersed the scene resembled

a battlefield. There- were twenty two bodies

upon the ground, some writhing in agony,

others had been killed instantly. Many
others, including two women and a number
of children were wounded and the strikers

could be seen dragging many of their

-wounded from the field of battle. Ambul-
ances soon arrived and it was learned tit at

three of the victims had been instantly

killed. Their bodies were removed to a

morgue and the wounded taken to hospitals,

where one of them died later in the day.

At the morgue it was learned that all the

dead had been shot in the back as they

turned to disperse. That fact alone gives the

lie to the capitalist, press, which claimed

the strikers had assulted the police. There

was only one policeman injured and his

injury was caused by a fall and not in the

conflict. 11' the strikers had been armed, as

reported, some of the thugs and the gunmen
would have been killed or at least injured.

The scene in the district following the

massacre was indescribably horrible. At least

fifty men, women and children had received

gun shot wounds and were being cared for

by strikers and their families. Other women
and children who were, unable to locate

their husbands and fathers attempted to

approach the bodies upon the field, but were

held back by the police. Dozens of houses

in the district show hundreds of marks

where bullets and gun shot penetrated.

While the massacre was being perpetrated

the moving picture operator, who was

stai lotted on the roof of a nearby hotel

calmly took pictures of the whole affair.

That fact is significant and lends support

to the Charge that the slaughter of the

strikers was deliberately premediated by
the police thugs.

The corporation owned paper of Ham-

mond and also the daily press of Chicago

declared the strike-breakers were Americans

who had decided to return to work, while

those who remained out on strike were

foreigners influenced by the radical agita-

tors. While most of the strikers are people

of foreign birth a large number of the

strike breakers are also aliens. If it is true

that the majority of the scabs were Amer-

icans it is certainly a comment on the intel-

ligence of the 'free burn American working-

man", and again justifies the charge that

the American slaves are the most, stupid on

earth. As most of the population of Ham-
mond is foreign born it is natural the
majority of the strikers should also be

foreigners. Tim Statement that the scabs are

all Americans is simply cheap propaganda

on tie- part of the hirelings of the Standard
Steel Car Company for the purpose of in-

timidating the strikers, Some of the dollar

patriots are offering their services h->-<- to

the. Hammond, police department and by

accident a writer for The Communist, while

sitting in the police station trying to get

an interview with some of the participants

int he murders, overheard a telephone co

versation between the seargeant of police

and one Dave Emory, who is connected with

the principal banking establishment of Ham-
mond. Emory requested to be sworn in as

a special policeman, along with a number
of his friends, so they could help ''clean

out the damned foreigners." The patriotic

gag is still being employed by the employ-

ers in the industries of the country, wher-

ever there are any labor disturbances. There

have been threats from the employers that

awcry person who participates in the strike

shall be driven from the district.

The strikers at Hammond have been

taught the same lesson tie- ruling class of

this country taught the workers in all the

industrial struggles of recent years. That

lesson is that those who are supposed to up-

hold law and order have abolutely no

respect for so-called constitutional rights,

when workingmen attempt to exercize them,

and that the police and the armed force of

the state are maintained in the interest of

the ruling class and against the workers.

The labor question is not a question of

"right" or "wrong" but a question of

power.

The new organization in Hammond lias

received its baptism in blood. Let us hope

it emerges from this experience with an

understanding of the true significance of

the Struggle, and the members com" to

realize the necessity for militant organiza-

tion of the workers for the purpose of de-

stroying the system that makes possible such

needless slaughter of the workers.

The Communist Party is now a fact. It calls upon

every conscious worker to rally to its support. Our first

requirement is to build a solid, disciplined, while organ-

ization. Then the revolutionary struggle. Comrades act!
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What the War Was About
I: anyone la fche United States or theHungary after the downfall of the Houseduke Joseph, of the House of Hapsburg,

Allied countries labored under the delu-

sion that the issue involved in Ebe late

war was to "make the world sate for

democracy" and annihilate autocracy be-

fore the combination of Allied money
and Roumanian soldiers crushed the

workers' republic of Hungary, no one but

an idiot could possibly believe it now.

In fact, that spokesman of imperialist

capitalism, V/oodrow Wilson, who creat-

ed the slogan, never uses it now, as he
recognizes the fact that it has served

its 'purpose and should now repose in

peace in the graveyard of capitalist

lies, along with those other car-

dinal lies of capitalism: "liberty, equal-

ity and fraternity." A whole historical

cycle separates the "liberty, equality and
fraternity" of the French bourgeois re-

volutionists from the "making the world
safe for democracy" of capitalist impe-
rialism. There is also a vast difference
between the theoretical spokesmen of the
rising capitalist class and the present day
apologists of imperialism. The French
revolutionists devoutely believed the ad-
vent of their system of government would
establish harmonious relations among all

the people of the earth, but the slogan
of the latter stage of capitalism was used
by spokesmen of the ruling class who
were well aware of the fact that it was
a He. That slogan was twisted to serve
every sordid purpose of capitalism during
the war. Every despotic act of the United
States government was cloaked with that
phrase, and those who had the courage
to protest v/ire brazenly informed that
the curtailment of liberties within the
confines of this nation was necessary for
a short time only in order that we might
more easily crush Kaiserism; those re-
bels who declared that Kaiserism was be-
ing introduced into the United States in
a more vicious form than it ever existed
in Germany were denounced as enemies
of democracy and sent to prison for long they w
terms.

While the ruling class of this nation
was successfully waging an imperialistic
war for the extension of its sphere of in-
fluence is foreign nations and while it was
more firmly forging the fetters that bind
the American workers to wage-slavery,
the subtle phrase-mongers coined another
slogan especially for the slaves; that
slogan was "Freedom for All, Forever."
If the slave would not get enthusiastic
over the words "make the world safe for
democracy" he would certainly fall for
the proposition of "Freedom for All, For-
ever." So mouthing the silly slogans'coin-
ed by the hirelings of the master class the
American slave patiently endured every
inroad made upon his alleged liberties,
until what little freedom of thought,
speech or action he once enjoyed was
taken from him. If the United States
government really desired freedom of
peoples, democracy, self-determination
of nations, etc., its armies would not now
be m Russia and American bankers would
not be financing counter-revolutionary
movements such as the Kolchak move-
ment against Soviet Russia, and the Rou-
manian movement against Hungary.

In Russia the workers have controlled
their own government since Nov 7 ] 917
and last March the Karolyi bourgeois

into power in

of Hapsburg resigned in favor of the
workers. Karolyi, by no means in sym-
pathy with the revolutionary proletariat,
was compelled to admit the workers were
the only ones who could rule Hungary.
Although belonging to the ruling class
Karolyi had sufficient intelligence to re-
cognize the fact that only the proletariat
of the world is capable of ruling at this

stage of industrial development. The
workers government responded to the
opportunity and immediately proceeded
to the organization of a soviet govern-
ment. For the first time in history the
workers of Hungary conducted the af-
fairs of the nation for themselves. Every
worker had a personal interest in the go-
vernment and in the industrial and agri-
cultural life of the nation. The capital-
ist class was being rapidly dispossessed
and industry was being reorganized upon
an efficient basis, closely patterned after
the Russian soviet system.

The fact that Hungarian workers had
taken the same course as the Russian
workers was sufficient incentive for the
heroic Allied governments to immedi-
ately conspire against the self-determi-
nation and the liberty of the workers of
Hungary, as they conspired against the
liberties of the workers of Russia, But
Hungary was not so fortunately situated

as is Russia, so after a five months' strug-

gle against the intrigues and armed in-

vasion of the Allies, Soviet Hungary suc-

cumbed. Today the workers' republic
of Hungary lies bleeding at the feet of

the Allied imperialists, and while the
gravest charges the Allies could ever
bring against the Hungarian Soviet go-

vernment was the execution of a few
traitors and counter-revolutionises who
had conspired against the republic and
against the lives of individuals prominent
in that government, the same element of
the Allies that protested against what

ere pleased to call the savagery
of the Soviets is slaughtering hundreds
of people daily. After destroying the
workers' government, the Roumanian
army, supplied with gold and arms and
ammunition by the Allies proceeds to

execute everyone, man woman or child,

who is suspected of sympathizing with
the revolutionary workers. The atrocities

being perpetrated against the defeated
workers in Hungary again proves that
the ruling class sinks into unrestrained
savagery when it gains the upper hand
in a movement against the workers. The
history of the Paris Commune, and of
the White Guard crimes in Finland is be-
ing repeated in Hungary at this moment.

After crushing the workers' republic
in Hungary beneath the iron heel of Al-
lied militarism, these butchers set Arch-

on the throne. Had there been within the

confines of the United States, one short

year ago, a person who would have dar-

ed insinuate that today the Allies v/ould

be assisting the House of Hapsburg rule

Austria he would have been sentenced

to at least a hundred years in jail for vio-

lation of the espionage act. The entire

history of the house of Hapsburg is a
history of infamy, and of oppression and
degradation of the unfortunate subjects

of that House. The House of Hapsburgs'
has ruled continuously in some part of

Europe since the year 1273. Time and
again the male line has become extinct

because of the degenerate Jives of these
rulers. The lineage would be saved by
a daughter marrying into another family,

thus infusing new blood into the off-

spring. The degeneracy and infirmities

of Francis Joseph II, who ruled Austria-
Hungary at the time the world war broke
out was well known. The origin of the
Hapsburg family certainly had nothing
to do with its subsequent activities, but
it may be of interest to note that it de-
rived its name from the Castle of Hans-
burg, or Habichtsburg, (hawks' castle)

on the banks of the Aar, in the Swiss
Canton of Aargon, said to have been built

about the year 1027.

safe for democracy, by destroying the
workers republic of Hungary and plac-
ing upon the Imperial throne a Haps-
burg; a scion oi t

streaked, embodi t cf nameless disea-

sbtirg. to rule the

the workers repub-
lass of this country
-ry American work-
ordered to assist in

the hopes of the
iven as American
Russia at this hour.

government which came
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people.

Ammunition made
ers was used against
lie and if the ruling i

had deemed It necess
ers, would have been
the assassination of

Hungarian people,
workers are doing in

So, at last, it becomes plain to all what
we fought for. The slogan "freedom for
all, forever" meant nothing but freedom
of American and Allied imperialists to
exploit the world. In order to do this
successfully they form alliances with the
imperia 1 house they formerly denounced
as enen es of civilization. At that time
we Communists pointed out to the best of
our ability that there is absolutely no dif-
ference between the monarchy of Kaiser
Bill and the democracy of Woodrow Wil-
son as long as capitalism continues.

We declared then and we declare to-
day that the quarrel between two dif-
ferent groups of the ruling classes of the
world is of no concern to the worker, and
that the only fight worth the shedding
of a single drop of working class blood
is the struggle of the workers of the
world against the capitalist class of the
world.

The Allies may gCoat over their ill-

gotten victory, but out cf the ruins and
sweep the house hatched in a buzzard's
up from the. ashes of the workers repub-
lic will arise another revolution that will
nest from power and in unison with the
class conscious proletariat and under the
banner of the Third International ioin
again the ranks of the world revolution
in order that throughout the world capi-
talism may be annihilated.


